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"l'AUIO LICENSE 
FEES ABOUT 20

Fresh Stock Right Prices Prompt Delivery ■ P- C- LESS IN 1926
CHRISTMAS COOKING

is now the order of the day. To insure best results you require fresh goods at 
Right Prices and Prompt Delivery.

OUR MOTTO—will be to fulfil these requirements to the best of our ability.
EITHER CALL AT OUR STORE OR PHONE 210 

WE WILL DO THE REST.
Groceries, Canned Goods, Fruits, Chocolates, Vegetables, Celery, Lettuce, Salt, 
Fresh and Smoked Meats, Salt and Smoked Fish, Butter, Sausages, Bread, Cake, 
Biscuits and a complete line of Christmas Confectionery, Nuts, Dates, Figs, Mixed 
Peels, Raisins, Currants, Spices, Extracts, Etc.

MOIRS' Bread daily—Moirs' and Ganong’s Chocolates in Fancy Boxes and Bulk
Use Your Phone WE ARE AT YOUR BIDPINQ It Will *e a Pleasure

RHONE 210 Will Stables

Help Us to Help You
Our stock is immense, and in order to reduce it, we are offering the 

public a chance to live regardless of hard times.

Prices Cut Down almost Impossible to Believe
* Give US a Call—You are under no obligation to buy.

CHRISTMAS COOKING
Peels, Extracts, Spices, Raisins, Currants, B. Powder, Soda, Figs, 
Dates, Icing Sugar, Walnuts and a complete line of Groceries

In connection with our Grocery Department
We have an Up-to-date Meat Market

where we can supply many a tasty meal which we can assure j ou to be the Best 

Our Out-of-Town Orders will be Given Our Careful Attention

FLOUR
SERVICE

M. L. Hachey FEEDS

Phone 130

A Gift

Really Worth Giving
--•is a—

Ï Gift of Furniture
r_

Fredericton. N. B., Dec. 5—-Auto
mobile license i'ees in New Bruns
wick for 1926 will be about twenty 
per cent less than the existing 

* its :»i view of the introduction o', 
he gasoline tax. Hon. D. A. Stewart 

Minister of Public Works, said to
day. —

The reduction in license fees will 
put the new scale back at about the 
same figures that existed before the 
surcharge was initiated a couple of 
years ago c .«a> for the patrol sys- 
-cr of the lvg*vv;-vs whic.. was then 

introduced. It had been expected tha 
a somewhat greater, reduction 
would be made with the introduction
of the gaxoline tax. but the minister 
f public works said that it would 

be unsafe tcf make a further cut un- 
11 experience shows what the gaso

line tax will yield.

The gasoline tax, Hon. Mr. Stew
art stated, will in all probability be 
three cents pen gallon, which, he 
said is the figure generally Adopted 
by other provinces. \ '6

Some changes in the mode Of col
lecting automobile license fees is tra
de^ consideration and it is expected 
when the new scale si finally adopt
ed some provision will be made where 
by the burden Of the owner of the 
small cars will be lightened and the 
owneip of the big. high powered and 
heavy cars, will pay a larger portion 
of receipts from the motor license 
fees which now amount to about 
half a million dollars annually In 
this province.

Potatoes $5.50
In Maine Friday

PRESQUE ISLE. Me., Dec. 4—Pota
toes are selling at $6.50 here today 
but there are few sales, shipments 
are light and trade is dull.

Partners and others are optimistic, 
hi.wever, and it is confidently expect 
ed that after Christmas prices will 
skyrocket and there will be a market 
at prices higher than now obtained 
for all the millions of bushels that 
growers and shippers are now holding.

Its beauty, usefulness and lasting quali
ties makes Furniture more appreciated than 
many of the ordinary articles that are given

WE SUGGEST:

TRAYS, WORK BASKETS, 
CHAIRS, LIBRARY TABLES, 
LAMPS, SMOKERS,

Record Premium! Paid 
out for Life Insurance

New York. Dec. 4—What is be 
lieved to be the largest single pay
ment of a premium ever made to a 
life insurance company by an Indus- 

, I trial organization was made yester
day when the All-American Cables 
Incorporated delivered to the Metro
politan Life Insurance Company a 
check for $1.325.238. The paymen 
was made for the purpose of placim 
nine hundred employees of the All- 

, 1 ! American Cables Incorporated on a 

pension basis.

SMELT FISHERMAN 
FELL AND FRAC- 
IURLDH1S SKULL

Philip Thibideau, of Brant- 
ville, Northumberland Co., 
Dead as Result of Injuries 
Sustained on Wednesday
Laet.

Mr. Philip Thibodeau, a resident o.u 
Brantville, about five miles below 
Tabusintac, is dead as the result ot 
i distressing accident which occur- 
ed Wednesday, the 2nd. inst. Mi. 

Thibodeau was engaged in smelt 
fishing and while engaged in carry
ing a h^avy smelt pole from the riv*i 
bank to the ice, slipped and fell. 
When found half an hon^ later by a 
smelt fisherman lie was blUding pre

cisely. The injured man was rushed 
o the Tracndie Hospi'al where i. 

was found that lie had suffered '■ 
iac*ured skull and severe chest in 
urie% The unfortunate man di.d 

shortly after being admitted to îh 
hospital on tlie same day as the in
cident. —

Deceased is survived by a wife 
and family.

I

MARITIME AMATEUR 
HOCKCTMEETING

At a special meeting of the Mari
time Amateur Hockey Association 
held at Truro, FYiday, the New 
Brunswick section of the association, 
consisting of northern and southern 
sub-sections, was formed and ap
proval was expressed of a resolution 
recently passed by the Halifax City 
League to the effect that Halifax and 
Dartmouth be considered one as re
gards hockey and that an interchange 

1* playe:s between the two comm ini 
ties be allowed.

Application from Marysville. N. ? 
for league admission was reject'd.

The interpretation placed on the 
by-laws touching eligibility was that 
absence from home for the purpose 
of obtaining temporary employ men 
should not bar a man from playing 
with his home team.

On recommendation of the New 
Brunswick delegates it was decided 
hat New Brunswick should be divld 

ed into a southern league consisting 
of Moncton, Sussex and Saint John, 
and a northern league consisting of 
Campbellton, Bathurst, Chatham and 
Fredericton. St. Stephen would be 
eligible, in the event of not being ad 
mltted to either the northern or 
southern leagues, to compete in tilt 
championship play-off. ....

By-laws recently passed by the 
Canadian Amateur Hockey Associa 
tion regarding a new defence ar* 
rangement of 40 feet instead of 
feet as heretofore and requiring the 
width of goal tenders' pads to be re 
duced from 14 inches 
were not adopted. -*^ÉI

Rule 17, “playing rules 
as adopted at the

KING GEORGE MUST 
TAKE TWO MONTHS’ 

SEA TRIP A YEAR
London. Dec. 6—King Georje will 

!:ave to leave liis island domain fo: a 
•w-r menthe' sea trip every year, his 
medical advisors have decided.

The .Mediterranean trip which the 
King took last spring was a compte e 
success and an annual repetition, 
preferably in the sp-ing will be ne
cessary for the good of the rtj.il • 
health, the physicians say. His Ma
jesty has weak lungs which with ^ie 
approach of three score years are 
affected by the damp London win
ters. The problem of building ano'ber 
new royal yacht to replace the obso
lete Victoria and Albert, which is far 
from a satisfactory sea cruiser, is 
again being considered. The King was 
about to build a new sailing enuiser 
when the war opened and since then 
the Victoria and Albert has been tol
erated in the interests of royal 
economy.

Queen Mary, as is welll known, is 
not a good sailor, and the few trips 
which have been made in the Victor
ia and Albert have been hard trials 
fo her.

The history of the Royal yachts has 
been an unfortunate one. Queen 
Victoria’s first yacht, the Osborne, 
was a good sea boat but had cabins 
which the Queen said, "would have 
disgraced a merchantman,” and she 
ordered the Victoria and Albert.

King Edward soon realized its 
drawbacks and built the Alexandra, 
which, however, was never popular 
with the Royal family, and like the 
Osborne was sold.

It Is rumored that the new yacht 
will be the most palatial cruiser ever 
built in Great Britain.

to 12 inches

of the 
annual

(£xt tint (ÊTtmtn*
Tld-Nt-. on the Up of Everybody^ Tongue

game

and many more useful and beautiful pieces to be ' found 
in our display as Gift» that!*»!' slit’dt -»

A former journalist recently 
received a letter from his «on, 
now living jn Baltimore 
Amongst other things, the let
ter eaid "Hare we cannot get 
decent chocolates.” Five pounds
were pant at once evoking this

1 x ■>' y-MJ..:

e LPUpabury Co., Ltd.
T'1'-' ,• Newcastle v - t Black villeDoaktown

A Drawback 
To Baltimore

“Chocolates arrived first 
class condition. Many friends 
hers have sampled same and 
pronounced them superb."

When planning to arove 
across the Border, conril-r the 

things you’ll havj( to
‘ fc

yy 1 ^uiaiiuus a as w s. w.w r- —- tl-

ing beat, our honest woolens, 
our various food products that 
excell the world.

HOWARD MCKENDY . 
HEADS CHATHAM 

CURLING CLUB
At a meeting of the Chatham 

Curling Club held In their rooms 
Wednesday night officers for the 
coming season were elected as fol
lows: President—Howard MtKendy; 
Vice President—W. H. S. Ritchie; 
Secretary—J. Thomas TrOy; Trea
surer—P. P. Heckbert; Auditors—W. 
H. S. Ritchie and R.. A. Walls- 
Managing Committee Officers—K. A. 
Snowball; W. M. Jardine, E. Burke.

Twenty-four new members were 
elected at the meeting,
bringing the total new membership 
to thirty-three. The rink Is being 
made ready for playing and pro
specté are bright for a most success
ful season.

The Chatham hotkey team Is un
dertaking strenuous Indoor practice 
at the college gymn. under the dt. 
rectlon Of coach W. A. Broad y. lb Is 
expected that udder favorable 
weather conditions Ice hotkey 
practice will Start within a week. J. 
Arthur LeggatU Secretary-Treasurer 
of the local club, left for Trurd 
where he will attend the meeting of 
the Maritime Amateur Hockey As
sociation. as representative of the 
Chatham Club.

Anadlan meeting wet ameeted to 
read "The reel beeper may *op «he 
puck In any way or manner le phas
es When aught the peck must beKmwCTtffrr;
deered by throwing dbneptly back of 

the net-”
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THELOCARKO 
TREATY SIGNED

1—The Locarno 80-
tOday.
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Dr CH ASE A 
NEUVE FOOD
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MESENTATMNAT 
i PAUL’S CHURCH

’ <)n Sunday Nov. 2»th1 after the 
■anrnlng service, Mrs. Sargeant, ot 
Sooth Nelson, who Is about to take up

PARLIAMENT WILL NOT MEET (CHURCHILL
UNTIL JANUARY 10; PREMIER 

KING ISSUES A STATEMENT

j liament on Dec. 10 which was th* 
c« first tenative date announced but the

Qtf&wa, Nov. 30—Parliament wii 
• residence lu Buckingham. Quebec meet on January 7- Premier King at 

was presented with the following ad- nounte,i tou,*tlt at the conclusion 01 

-dress, together with accompanying a meeting ot the «‘•«‘net. The Prlmt 
Blfts from the rector and congrega- ! Mlrtister stated that “ had been the 
tion Of St. Paul's. | hope oT the government to meet par

Dear" Mrs. Sargeant:
W<*, ihe Re *tor and memt?«jrs

St. Paul's congregation with whom ^|por^ Biggar, Chief Electoral

you have been so closely associated Officer, which was placed before the 
daring your whole life, and where cabjnet th*s afternoon showed that 
yoa have rendered such long and was clearly impracticable to sum- 
•capable service as a member of the mon Parliament at the early- date, 
cchoft* and as Organist, having in an- j The Premier issued the following 

ticipation the severance of your statement : 
usual and valued connectiofi with the “The Government has received to- 
ae’,vices in St. Paul’s, now desire day 1116 following memo from the 
your acceptance of the expression chie* electoral officer with respect 
cf the goed will cf your many friends td 1116 Possibility of Parliament meet
and as,‘-ocia‘es as indicated in the 
wonds of this address. We als0 re
quest that you may be pleased to re
ceive the accompanying tokens of
^rr enduring memory and apprecia
tion c? .the worthy services you have 
rendered to the Church of God as a 
member of St. Paul's congregation, 
and as a~testimony of our 
esteem and regard.

ing on Dec. 10:
“1—It now appears extremely in 

probable that by Dec. 10 all the mem 
bers elected on Oct. 29 last will have 
been returned.

“2—The returns of 215 out of th£ 
241 writs have been gazetted and 
since the special issue of the Canada 

personal Gazette on Nov. 28, regular returns 
ç I have been received from 11 addition-

Regretting the «interruption of our a* electoral districts, making a tota.
usual and valued association with | 226, leaving 15 outstanding,

yon, we beg to extend to you ourr, Writs in Mails.
sincere and hearty good wishes for 
year welfare ind happiness through
out the years to come.

Signed on behalf of the Rector 
and congregation of St. Paul's,

“3- -For all but two cf these,

D/ FORSYTHE,

Archdeacon of Chatham, 

Diocese of Fredericton,
f4 Chatham, N. B.

VENDORS FOR NEWCASTLE.
The following liquor vendors were 

appointed for the Town of Newcastle, 
notice of which appeared in last 
week’s Issue of the Royal Gazette: — 
Edward J. Morris, P. J. McEvoy and 
Ferley N. Brown.

Sto\op °Slight 

Coucjhs

One dose of Buckley’s 
Mixture brings imme
diate relief and sleep 
returns. Keep it handy 
—acts like a flash on 
coughs, bronchitis and 
all throat and chest irri
tations. Stops coughing 
spells as soon as taken.
Wards off the more dan- 
; getous diseases — pneu
monia, flu, etc.
AH druggists sell Buck
ley’s Mixture—"Strong" 
or ’Modified on a money 
refunded guarantee.

75c—40 doses

the
writs are in the mails, some having 
already been returned but having 
been sent back on account of irregu
larity. The writ tor Yukon, mailed at 
Dawson on Nov. 21. camiot reach 
here until Dec. 11, and may quite 
possibly not arrive until Dec. 21.

“4—Moreover, the arrival in time 
of the two writs not yet mailed 
(Bruce North and Peace River) is 
problematical. In the former the 
final addition of the votes takes 
place only today, and in the latter 
a recount commences tomorrow at 
Edmonton. If this recount were pro
longed. or if a recount were required 
in North Bruce, neither of these el
ectoral districts would be represent

ed on Dec. 10.

•Finally, a contest in the by- 
election in Bagot appears probable, 
and if there is a contest the return 
from that district cannot be regu
larly made until December 16 at the 
earliest..

FOR RADIO FANS
Ottawi Issues Rules For Radio Listeners

BUÇ£ley$
-STRONG- O*

W. K- Buckley, Limited. 
142 Mutual St., Toronto 2 *)5

“Having regard tor the necessary 
adjournment of parliament at Christ
mas and New Year's the government 
has decided to ask His Excellency tc 
uranion parliament for the firs’ 

Thursday in the New Year as being 
in the ctrcumstanfces the earliest 
practicable date. His Excellency has 
approved a proclamation summoning 
parliament to meet on January 7.”

The effect of the Prime Minister's 
statement is that on January 7 the 
House Of Commons will proceed 
with the election of the Speaker and 
if this is accomplished the Speech 
from the Throne will be read at thi 
official opening on the following day 
It is barely possible that the go tern 
ment might be challenged on lh< 
election of the Speaker, in which cast 
the official ceremonies would hav< j 
to be postponed until the debate was 
ended and a decision reached. To datt 
there has been no indication of an> 
contest with regard to the Speaker 
ship. The government has made n< 
announcement, but it is generally as 
sumed that Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux 
Speaker of the Commons in the las 
parliament, will again lie proposed by 
the government. Mr. Lemieux is 
abroad at the present time but will 
sail for Canada shortly in response 
to a cable message lYom the Prime 
Minister..

By-Etectlon Problem.

With the postponement of tht 
opening until the New Year tht 
probiljn of securing a seat for tht 
PrinjS”Minister and one or two othei 

Ministers, becomes- somewhat ac
centuated, for under the new cir

cumstances It is conceivable that 
the by-elections will have to he held 
while the Parliament is in session 
as the members from a distance will 
hardly favor an adjournment for any 
length of time to permit of by-elec
tions and further Sessional prépara 
tion by the Government. Should, the 
Liberals, however, be not sustained 
in the first test vote Mr. Meighen 
might ask for an adjournment of two 
or three weeks to form his ministry 

•Asked whether ha would take any 
part In the Bagot by-election, Prenv 
1er King said he bad not yet reach
ed a decision.

i 

BRITISH SOCIALISM
LONDON, Nov. 29—Socialists and 

Communists received' a merciless 

tongue-lashing Saturday '.from Chan

cellor of the Exchequer Witwton 
Churchil—who, by the way, is 51 to
day.

'/
Speaking at Tunbridge. Wells, be 

said:«-

“The Socialist in his folly and the 
Communist In his malice would under 
mfne and fatally wreck the pillars 
of our society. They wish to go as 
Sast as possible afôtag the same road, 
but the Communist thinks he ca:i 
smash his way by violence and the 
Socialist believes he can do it by 
humbug. The theories of that remark
able German Karl Marx, If put in‘r 
practice, would finally andx fatal*»' 
destroy the liberty and prosperity of 
;hese islands, and whether our rwii: 
is achieved by a violent' blow or by 
administration subtle dosefs oV 
slow poison, Is only a secondary mat
ter. Britain would be laid low and 
the only question at the post-mor- 
em would be: “Did she fall Or was 
sjie pushed ?”

The Socialist tries to lead us tc 
disaster by toolish words and the 
Communist by violent deeds. We 
must show ourselves equally capable 
of meeting and beating them, wheth
er it is a matter of words or deeds."

Churchill derided the Sécüdist 
claims Of seeking to place life on a 
nobler plane, and commented an tb 
foreign nature of Socialist minds 
“Even their dreary gospel." he said 
“comes from Germany and Russia. 
British Socialists are well known to 
be the dullest in the world.. They 
have merely gulped down what Karl 
Marx and Letiin handed over to them. 
Churchill warned against the “dark 
power of Moscow" and said: ‘There 
we have what was never known be-1 

-B band of cosmopolitan con- j 

spirators gathered from the under
world of the great cities of Europe 
and America. In despotic possession 
of what was once the mighty and 
famous empire of Russia. These men 
are ceaseless in their endeavors to 
spread jrevoln) ion throughout* every 
land. There is îuîreountry more the 
object of their malignity than this 
island home . of ours, which has sc

The Radio branch of the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries of 
Canada has Issued b circular which 
is termed the first “gun” in connec 
tion withsolving the problem of in
ference produced by * reradiating 
sets. A recent survey of broad cas1, 
reception conditions in the more 
populated centres in Canada indicates 
that approximately 50 per cent of 
the preventable interfèrent e which 
prevails is caused through the incor
rect operation of reradiating sets by 
the broadcast listeners.

The survey further indicates that 
most erf this lnterefrence Is due to 
a lack of knowledge of correct me 
thuds of adjusting a receiving set. 
and it is accordingly hoped that t 
material redaction in the same way 
may be effected If the broadcast 
listeners can be persuaded to co 
opiate in an endeavor to clear the 
atr cf whistles.

Suggest Tuning Ru'es 
T'-.o Canadian officials suggest the 
following rules for operating a re
ceiver.

L—Practice on tuning powerful 
stations first and do not try to pick 
up weak distance stations until you 

become expert.
* }__x7a» both hinds, one hand for 
the regeneration control (t^ a regen- 
«retire set), had the other head for 

tube outre».
Kfep the

1 l^ar «* b tiMa tat the

condition.
4—If your, set then accidents* 

breaks into oscillation, tux ; ;.'«vk Uk? 
exoneration . ~*t>ol at o«

5. —Do not try to find1 a station by 
the “w-istle.” If your set is turned 
just below the whistling point Ihe 
signals will come in clear and your 
regeneration control can then be 
tuned a little further to increase ihe 
volume. /

6. —Do not force regeneration in 
an attempt to hear stations beyon 
the range of your set; be content 
with those you can really hear.

World’s Lath Record Cut
On Friday. November 20th, the 

Manley Chew Sawmill. Midland, Ont., 
tamed ont a world’» record cut ot 
132,900 four foot Norway Pine Lathe, 
in 10 hours. This record cut was 
made on the P. Payette CO*a New 
Patented Ball Bearing ,1« Gange. 
Thin Saw Lath Machine, manufac
tured Ut -Penstang, Ont.

The New Payette Invention taker 
out jnst half the kerf ot the Ordtnao 
Lath Saw. and Increases the quantity 
of Laths «nom 10% to 2S% from the 
same amount of mate^taL 

With the decree»e IK «tending Tim 
her ud with nO hope of It getting 
any better, uy machine that'*» tn 

cat by takUÉ . 

mat half the sawdust. Is 
that -ye-td Interest any tire end-»»• 
totale Sewalti Man.
r ^ “ mun.............. * ,l. >i

London, Dec.

curity pacts were signed here 
Statesmen of seven nations, assembl
ed In a reception room Of the foreign 
office affixed their names to a sérié» 
of documents binding Western 
Europe to keep the peace. The sign
ing constituted the greatest volun
tary peace move In the history of thf 
old world, marked the beginning of a 
new post war phase in the relations 
among the former wanting nations 
and signalized ih.' official retenir 
of Germany into the European con
cert of nations after eleven year's 

absence.

Sewo«| Nations signed it.

The seven nations on whose be
half the treaty was signed were 
France, Belgium, Italy, Poland, Ger 
many. Groat Britain and Czecho-Slov 
akla. It was the first public ceremony 
of the kind in English history.

The signatures were affixed under 
the glare of lights installed on plat
forms 20 feet above the floor s0 tfcat 
the event can be permanently record
ed in the movies. Above the fireplace 
there hangs a full portrait of King 
George in his coronation robes* 
which was brought from the House of 
Lords for this occasion.

Beyond the toot cf the treaty table 
were a dozen rows of gilt chairs up
holstered in red which sat diplomats 
representatives of the Dominions,

: newspapermen and * members of the 
British cabinet. Premier Baldwin 
will entertain ihe signers privately

long preserved democratic freedom 
with order and responsibility in all 
classes."

To banish that everlasting 
cough you must treat the 
interior of the bronchials where
the irritation really ia Peps do this 
in a novel and most effective way. z 

When dissolved in the mouth a 
Peps tablet gives off potent soothing 
and healing fumes which are breathed 
through the tender air-pates gee deep 
into chest and lungs.

Peps owe their unparalleled success 
in Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron
chitis etc, to their swift direct action. 
Druggy mixtures swallowed into the 
stomach never touch the real trouble.

Quickly Y/e/efs To

PEPS
You have been intending to try filed 

Rose.’* Why not warn before you foxget.

RED ROSE
XEA' is good tea
The ORANGE PEKOE is extra good. Try it!

Good Cake-
the mark of the - 

good housekeeper

Your reputation as a housekeep
er often is judged by your cake. 
Cake failures usually are due to 
fldur. Some floqr bakes one way 
sometimes and another way at 
other times.

Quaker Flour always bakes the 
same—and it is always the best. 
The hourly tests as the wheat is 
milled and the daily baking in 
our own bake-shop, assure you 
that all Quaker Flour is of a 
uniform quality.

For alf belting purposes Quaker 
Flour is best. Your absolute 
satisfaction is guaranteed by our

from
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crystallized. j

A person possessing what the 

perts call “Imperative ideas." 

lacking In that freedom of n 
w|Jch charade t.zes perfect1 san 
Add to this mental defect the fe 
—the "phobias." the doctors < 
them—end we have a bad combfi 
tlon.

HON. D. A. STEWART SEES NO 
REDUCTION IN AUTOMOBILE - 

LICENSE FEES THIS YEAR
'MUA.

JVo Pie 
can be Better 
than its Crust*Minister of Public Works in the Provincial Government 

Siys Gas Tax Both Necessity and Fair-Tax May be 
Over Three Cents Per Gallon not Likely to be Less' All the symptoms I have mention

ed are included In what the medical 
profession describes as “psycho, 
astherfla." Of this condition there- 
are several forms.

For Instance, there is a type of 
psychoasthenia In which 
doubt Is the

1» Kept deliciously fresh In air
tight aluminum foil packets, 
Never sold In bulk. . Tw

PORTO
Speaking at the St. Andrew's ban

quet of the Caledonian Society of 
Restlgouche In the Chateau Reatt- 
goùche Campbell tout on Monday 
night, Hon. D. A. Stewart, Minister 
6f Public Works In the present pro
vincial government, announced that 
there would be no reduction In auto

mobile license fees this year and that 

the proposed Gasoline Tax might be 

is much as 5 cems per gallon..

The minister was responding to' a 

oast to “Our Legislative Bodies, and 

In doing so, naturally dealt wl h a 

few matters of political color. He 
pointed out that while a surplus in *

the provincial treasury has often been 

announced' in recent years—by both 
Liberal and Conservative 'govern
ments—there never has been a r«al 
surplus created in the last 25 years.

Mr. Stewart also pointed out the 
need and the fairness of the pro
posed tax on gasoline and added that 
while its institution would not be any 
burden to the individual auto-owner 
’t would, in the aggregate, help con
siderably In swelling the revenue n.‘ 
the province. The mlrtister s'ated 
that the

If your pie-crust isn’t 
always what you would 
like it to be, don’t blame 
the recipe, or the oven— 
chances are it’s the flour 
that's wrorig.
Purity Flour, milled 
from the finest hard 
wheat, silk sifted and 
oven tested, is fully 
worthy of your talent 
for baking.
With Purity Flour you 
can always make flaky, 
golden-brown, delicious 
tasting pie-crust. Ask 
your, favorite retailer.

Value of all Diamonds 
Estimated at Five

Billion

’ • " iTt •.ere and 1 here everlasting 
chief symptom. Thf 

victim is never sure of the result iir 
any computation. He must go over* 
the figures, time and time again. He- 
demands repeated explanation. Alt 
the painful details must be recite* 
over and over. He goes into the 
most careful and painstaking re
search, never quite satisfied with any 
concflusioit fThese persons are 
scrupulous to the ninth degree?, 
painfully so.

| Another type is possessed of an otiè- 

session. He wants to kill, or to steal 
or to do other criminal things. He 
must fight the evil inclination all 
ttie time. Th_- tendency to inebriety 
may be classified here. There is an 
impiVse, irresistible pe?haps, to get- 
drunk or to take some harmful 

drug. .r.t
These meptal disturbances are of 

little consequence it they are as* 
socia'ed with ill health. With the re
turn of strength a mil -vigor will coroe 
mental restoration and freedom of 
the mental process. They are far 

I more difficult to deal with if they 

are not founded on some physical 
| state which is rçeadîly discoycredL* 
and treated.

| Children must be watched and 
their mental and physical welfhre 

i should be sensibly directed. Every 
carje must be taken to guard against’ 
debilitating or damaging habits. 
Personal hygiene should be taught 
just as religiously as reading and 

arithmetic.
Whatever else you do, don't fuse-- 

over, baby and’ coddle your child- 
Let him have freedom enough in

decent self-control-

According to the official records 
one hundred and thirty whales have 
been caught by the Victoria, B.C. 
whaling fleet so far this season. 
The sperm whale is the most plenti
ful this year.

Large Share of Jewel Wealth 
Owned in United States, 

Says Gem Expert.
It has been estimated that over 

one hundred and fifty thousand peo
ple attended the Calgary Stampede 
this year. A historical pageant more 
than five miles long was the open
ing feature -of the jubilee.

proposed

PURTOWith an estimated attendance of 
five thousand each, twenty conven
tions have been hooked to take place 
in Montreal for August, September 
and October, according to figure, 
from the Tourist and Convention 
Bureau of that city.

FCOURBritain Will Scrap 
37 Naval Vessels

Moncton Citizens
Honor Banker

thooity, recently has completed a 
s'.rvey ct the r < rld's store o? gems 
and he reckons the value at billions 
The niby mines of Burma have been 
worked for centuries and they are 
still producing heavily, nearly $10.- 
000.060 being discovered jlurlng the 
last thirty-five years.

Dr. Kunz computes the value ol 
diamonds in the world to-day at $5, 
.100.000,000 aqd it is generally con 
ceded that the world's supply of golff 
is somewhat less than $8,000,000,000 
most of iXilch happens at this time 

to be In the United States, even %s a 
large share of the world’s jewels are 
also here. — »

Of the new production. Dr. Kunz 
says, the United States consumes fif
ty per cent more of the diamonds and 
precious stones than all the rest of 
the world combined.

lor all your baking
Thirty-seven British naval ship? 

will be scrapped in the immédiat- 
figure, J. C. C. Davidson. Unde- 
Secretary for the Admiralty., announc
ed in the House of Commons.

This list will be made up of three 
cruisers, five depot shlpe, 18 destroy 
rs, seven submarines, three trawl- 
"s and one drifter.
Sir Samuel Hofore, Secretary of 

State for Air, answering a question 
as to how many airplanes were ready 
for flight, on war or emergency 
tt rvice, said tha* the present disir» 
bunion of the- flying units of foe air 
force, with an average of 12 machin 
s for each squadron, was 27*6 squad 

nous at home, nine with the fleet and 
squadrons at stations outside 

the home country.

A right royal tribute to big 
worth as a citizen and ode - 
for, the past

Get the PURITY 
COOK BOOK

Send 30c in stamps for the 
Purity Flour ISO - page 
Cook Book Sent Postpaid.

It 1» expected that when Hen. 
Honore Mercier, Minister of Lands 
and Forests, returns to Canada, a 
thorough organisation of the avia
tion branch of the Quebec Lends 
aadf Forests Department will take 
place, it is reported that the Prov
ince is to purchase several more 
hydroplanes, to be need for forestry 
research work, as well as for com
batting forest fires and other work.

seven years been promin
ently identified with the business life 
of Moncton was Thursday evening 
paid Mr. W. J. Jardine , Manager of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, whj>e 
transference to the Sussex branch i f 
the Bank was recently announced.

Senator C. W. Robinson acted a, 
chairman and a complimentary ad
dress was read by Mr. Matthew Lod
ge who also on behalf of the citizens 
presented Mr. Jardine with a hand
some purse of gold, accompanied by 
a beautiful ring for Mrs. Jardine. 
This presentation was made in the 
Council Chamber of the City Build
ing in the presence of a large and 
representative gathering of citizens. 
Senator Robltmon, who occupied the 
chair, expressed pleasure at seeing 
such a fine gathering of citizens 
present to pay tribute to Mr. Jardine, 
whose departure from the city was 
generally regreted. He then called 
Upon Mr. Matthew Lodge, who read 
the addriks and made the presenta
tion amidst loud applause.

Replying to the address end the 
remarks of the chairman, Mr. Jardine 
said he warmly appreciated the 
sentiments of the citizens of Moncton 
towards himself and Mrs. Jardina 
He recalled his tiret acqocldtanie 
with Moncton a quarter of a century 
ago when he came here a» Accoun
tant and of his return eighteen years 
afterwards as Manager, during which 
Interval Tie had obtained a wide ex- . 
parlance In Quebec. Ontario. New
foundland and Nova Scotia. He had 
always kept the Intereau of the CM’ 
of Moncton to the forefront, both 
during the periods Of boom and of de
flation and he expressed the hope 
that the same warm feeling thas bad 
bean accorded him by the citizens 
would be shown hla successor, Mr. 
William Cook, a native of Scotland, 
who ter over twenty years had been 
m the service of the Beak of Nova 
Scotia and had gained a great « 

perlent*.

YOUR HEALTHChurch dignitaries, statesmen and 
thousands sf laymen congregated in 
ancient Quebec te be present at the 
wonderfully impressive ceremonies 
attendant upon the burial of the 
late Cardinal Begin. The Basilica, 
which has only recently been re
constructed and opened te the pub
lic, presented n scene of colorful 
beauty and majestic dignity while 
the profoundly sorrowful services 
were being recited.

Heath Problems of a Nervous 
Child—Mental and Physical 
Welfare of a Growing Boy or 
Girl Must be Sensibly Direct
ed to Avoid Dangers.

What should be done with or fo. 
a nervous child?

I have heard this question at léast
a thousand times. It is on the
tongue's end of many a mother, ll 
la the query of endless numbers ol 
pebiic school teachers.

Since FYeud put forth his theories, 
"complexes" have become th*
theme of many discussions. We hear 
a lot about "psycho-analysis" and
other foolishness. Most of the non
sense of this sort taught and be
lieved these days is worthless rùb- 
blab.

At-this year’s Cross-country Bide
and Paw-wew ef the Trail Eiders
of the Canadian Rockies it is ex
pected that approximately one han-

develop adied riders will cover a new trail
from Marble Canyonwatch

the Wolverine Plateau and past Lake . elected by acclamation. .

A. tt McKenzie. Coneerrative 
candidate -, will bgre no dppdeitiow 
fo- the by-elec' ion In St. Stephen- 
Milltown on December 10th. Thus*-' 
day was nomination day and no other 
papers bat Mr. McKenzie’s were 
filed. The vacancy was caused by tBe 
death of J. M. Flewelllng M. L. A. 
eiett» ■' "’IWTWWmU

nere’s onlyO’Hara te Hector, while between
no and *06 are expected at the
Pew-wow near the Wapta Bungalow 'One Kraft CheeseCamp. While eat weet Field Mar-
aha! Karl Haig signed ea as s ses-

For your protection wo pot our tradeher ef the Trail Riders.
on all Kraft

at Quality, Flavor, PurityOn the errarlin ef the departure 
ten England of a party of one 
hundred school teeeh era an heard 
the “Emprsaa ef Scotland" to visit 
Canada and ntady educational math- 
ads here, Hla Majesty the King sent 
the following message te the Inter
national Education League: “Hie 
Majesty congratulates the League 
open the happy canceptiea ef the 
aadrrtakiag which will give oppor
tunities te study the educational 
system in Canada and ta gain an in
sight in ta her Matary, frvelspmeat

always look If it were academic discussion 
merely. It could be tolerated aa aj 
form of social amusement. Uufon- | 
innately, many persons, particularly 
otherwise charming your* women, 
sup so enamored of these sophistries 
that they Sail victims to all aorta ol 
nervous symptoms.

Among young

for tke Kraft trade mark.

GUARD CAREHREY
A mother's strength

persons we meet 
some have ^motional and mental 
listurbances. They are held by fear? 
ot various sorte. Some of them are 
so close to an actual lose of menta’ 
freedom that they are on the border 
Itnd of fonction*! insanity.

A sane person holds no ideas sf 
i i*d as to *be Incapable of dlscup 
uioa and perhaps of readjustment. 
He is already to ltatea to ne* 
evidence, fo*weigh it and to accep 
It, If It la logical and ©envlncjnr 
He Is dentally free. Hla mental

are not congealed and

vitaHtjr it depleted

Scott’s EmThat M.M0 harvesters weald he
this year’s crop,

ef which the Beet

reviving, ■ juet the-1 
that is needed. Sb 
Emulsion has been- 
helping strength-ex
hausted mothers lor 
more than fifty years.

arrived et Met week at a

la the
Pacific, Balway has tehee ai

WORTH REPRINTING.

O Horae, yon are a wonderful thins: 
no buttons to push, no hern» to honk 
,eo atari yourself, no clutch to slip: 
no spark to misa, no seers to atrip.
u* Ucesevbuytag «Ten- ye" -Kb 

plains to screw on front and rqnr- 
no gas bills climbing up sack dtr 

stealing the joy of Ufe away; no spend 

cops chugging In your rear, yelliag 

summons in your ear. 

tubes an all O. K. and.

Lord, they auy that way 
plugs neve|r mise and fuss: your 

motor never make» ne cues. Tout 

frame la good for many a mils; your 

body never changea style: Tour w,nV 

are few and easy met; yon’ve tome 

thing on the auto yet.

healed end the company is new folly processes
prepared far its » navel rash ef her-

George Morris Boswerth, Chair.
ef the Canadian Pacific Steam-

ef July SSth, tram
septic poisoning following aa opera
tion far appendicitis, was

ipuny
He eras « years aid when he died.’ MOTHER ! Fletcher’s Castorfa is a harmless Substitute £01 

Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, 
préparas! to relieve Infants in arms and Children all ages of

Constipation "Wind Colic
Flatulency To Sweeten Stomach

'*■ Diarrhea Regullbe Bowels
AMtiati-^annulation of Food, promoting.Cbeerfuleess, Rest, and

Natural Sleep without Opiates ^ ——
To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
grava dircriipns s» ÇZSk MtjMT aestmb.rr recommend ft

the Canadien Pacific Ball- loner
la IS** and was hand ef the moorsteamship service far nearly seven

When informed ef Mr.
worth’s death, B. W. Beatty, EC,
chairman end president ef the

stated that In his opinion Mr.

ed railway
traffla snd added that -the
deeply regret* the peering ef anetbw

ability andef the old guard.
effort so largely contributed ta the

WTWÀ
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titlUM -every afternoon,
at Newcastle. New Brunswick. by the 
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ADVERTISING RATES 
The Rate» for Transient Advertising 

In The Union Advocate, Effective 
January 1st 1821 are as follows

Per Inch. 11 ret insertion................. 75c
Per inch, second Insertion............45c
Per Inch, third Insertion...............S6c
Per Inch, each subsequent insert. 15c.
Per Inch, Card of Thanks..............75c
Per Inch. Engagement Announce

ment    75c
Per line, Reading Notices ............19c

with minimum charge of 55c
earths. Deaths or Marriages --------75c
ta Memoriam ........................-, .-.75c
feetry, per line .............................. 20c
•ape and Black Face Readers Me per 

line minimum charge 59c.
All prices above are for Cash.

Persons having no account with 
Alb paper will oblige by a remlttan- 
ee with the copy of advertisements.

Contract Display Rates on applies- 
•fee.

All kinds of Job Printing.
Address all communication* to

■ IAAMICHI PUBLISHING CO. LTD.
NEWCASTLE. N. B.

TUESDAY. DEC. 8TH. ii)25

• RADIO INTERFERENCE.
Radio fan# in town are complaining 

about the large auu#un( of interfer
ence, which, many say Is caused by 
4hnlo tana themselves, through the 
misuse of regenerative gets. This 

of interference Is most annoying? 
and It Is Impossible for anyone to get 
the most out of their sets than they 
otherwise would. The Interference Is 
recognized as "whistling" and "growl- 
log," caused by the Improper tuning 
of regenerative sets of the otto, two 
end three tubè type. These squeals 
end howla are heard in the phones of 
both the sets causing the interference 
and those within a radius of several 
miles. This can be avoided by keep
ing the volume control tickler or re
generator down, so that no whistling 
la heard when tuning In the different 
stations. Turning the tube lights too 
high, particularly the detector, helpe 
to cause this Interference. In some 
places radio associations hate asked 
the co-operation of all Sans along 
these lines and steps are being taken 
to trace down all malicious Offenders 
through the use of direction finding 
apparatus. It Is understood that a 
Government Official Is coming to 
Newcastle to look Into cdndltiona here 
aiia examinations will be made to 
find ont the guilty ones. Those re
sponsible for the Interference will be 
severely dealt with, ss stiff penalties 
are provided for malicious cases of 
radio Interference.

HARKINS HIGH 
SCHOOL STANDING

The following is Harkin’s High 
School Monthly Standing for Novem
ber. All names are in order of 
merit Division 1, 75—100, Divis- 
s; jn 2, 60—75. Divison 3, 50—60.

GRADE XI

Division I—Elizabeth Stothart, 
Leota Burgess*. Byrdie
Croft, Vivian Tozer,
H.lda Somers, Nina White.

Division 2—Arthur Brown, Isabel 
Ferguson, Gwyneth Belyea, Atfy 
Simpson, John Morrissy, William 
Hierlihy.

Division 3—James Morell.
* Missed three tests on account of 

sickness.
_ . GRADE X
Division 1—Herman Murphy,

Louise Allison, Iva Mullin, Huntly 
Ferguson, Byron Petrie.

Division 2—Helen Jarvis, Mary 
Crocker, (Kathleen Menzies, Muriel 
Russell), Reta Amos, Hazel Russell 
Doreen Menzies, Everett Russell.

Division 3—Teresa Sherrard,
Maude Quartermain, Lillian Copp 
Gertrude Maltby, (Hazel Maltby, 
Abigail Mutch), Clare Corbett.

Three not ranked due to poor at
tendance-one failed.

Grade 9A. (Academic)
Division 1—Irene Morrison. Jack 

Stothart, Blair Auld, D. H. Russell, 
Henrietta Ball.

Division 2—Frank Campbell,
Shirley Burgess, Marjorie Ferguson. 
(Bernice Price, Marion Corbett) 
(Margaret Jeffrey, Reuben Arsen 
eau), D. M. Russell,

Division 3—(Alice Russell, Ern
est Andtrsont Bçbert fteld), Eveîyû 
Clockef, (Jack Copp, Byron Miller), 
(Marlon Verlker, Brian Dunn) 
(Elizabeth Walsh. George Vye), 
(Earle Creft, Warren Craig, Mildred 
A’Hern).

70 
during

.Four failed, «*<maZ,‘’>

Friendly Car Ride 
Casts the Owaer

$16,000
BNghemton. N. Y„ Dec. 6—Mrs.. 

Charles B. Coulaon of Hamilton. 
Ont., today settled for $1,900 on 
actum fraught by her against RJ- 
ward T. O. Sawyer d? Syracuse to 
recover damages for the death of 
her husband, who waa killed In 
antonxAlle driven by Sawyer.

Couleon waa a Canadian war vet- 
wan,. and was engaged In 
at Lawreneevtlle. Oh the day of kls 
dee Ur he wee Invited by Sawyer la 
to take an automobile ride front 
Lawrenoerille to ■mira, and As the 

Corning Couatr) 
Club It crashed -into a concrete 
pent. Coolaon waa thrown oaL sus
tain! rig a fractured" skull and other 
Injuries, from which he died In the 
Corning Hospital a few days

yu alleged the Eccldyd, waa 
.10 negligence on the Bart e?

Grade SB. (Commercial)
Division 1—Jessie TUylOr, Mar

garet McDonald, Howard Devereau.
Division 2—Arnold Fogan, Jessie 

Russell, May Bell, Edith Rusaell, 
Louise McDonald, Patrick Hogan, 
Billy Sullivan, Dorothy Howe, Beryl 
Smallwood.

Division 3—Percy McCallum, 
Mina Howe, Mavia Russell, Alclde 
Arsenault, Perley Handley , Mark 
Landry.

Three failed.
Grade 9C. (Household Science)
Division 1—Anna Blackmore.
Division 2—-Roxana Tozer, Jean 

Cassidy , Etbelwynne Ferguson.
Division 3—Vella Harris.

. Two failed.
SPECIAL ONE YEAR

COMMERCIAL CLASS
Division 1—Blanche Russell, Jes

sie Tozer, Gordon Ross, Gladys 
Donovan.

Division 2—Catherine Falconer, 
Beulah Beers, Beesie Thibodeau, 
Russell Allison. Helen Donovan, 
Elizabeth Jardine, Cecil Murray.

Division 3—Ena Hare, Barry 
Young, Ernest Amos, Chester Mur
ray, Lillian Brooks.

Seven failed.
GRADE 8 JUNIOR HIGH

Division 1—Cunard Wllliston, 
Lena McKinley, Henry Donovan, 
Frank Ramsay.

Division 2^—James Glover,. Rupert 
Ketbro, Joeeph Losier, Percy Rich
ards. Major Chapman, William 
MaeCormaek, John Ryan.

Division 3—Wallace Maltby, Mary 
Smallwood, Hiram Ruheell. #

GRADE 7 JUNIOR HIGH
Division 1—Msrgaavt Kethro, 

Bqrden Bethuoe, Myron Lawrence, 
Mery Graham. Sadie Wilson.

Division 2—Margaret Connors, 
Phyllis Hare, Gertrude. Lund, Eddie 
Manderson, Janet Price, Margaret 
BJuretrum. Laura Melver, Charlie 
Keating, Parker Cassidy,/ Ray Lan
dry, Burton Weldon.

Division 3—Bertram Whyte, 
Willie Fogan, Edwin Lawrence, 
1-cornard Thibodeau, George Pell.

HONOR ROLL ST. 
MARmClDEMY

Hie Month of November

HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT 
FAinces Ryan, Leona Michaud 

Eileen O’Brien, Susie Dolan, Mar
garet Gardner, Alfred» Robichaud.

Helen Connors, Frances Hartery, 
Ursula Monahan, Ella Hayes, Edith 
McWilliam, Katherine Doyle, Kath
leen Morrissy, Florence Fitapatr.ck, 
Eleanora Dunn, Martina Witzell.

Margaret Hanson, Katherine Daw
son, Genevieve Fitzgerald, Muriel 
McCullam, Elizabeth Sullivan, Helen 
McWilliam, Delphine Murphy, Mar
garet Ryan, Agnes >|cLean, Marion 
Doyle.

High school pupils making 
per cent in examinations 
month:

Grade XI—Flrances Ryan 88. 
I.eona Michaud 85.4, Eileen O’Brien 
82.8, Susie Dolan 79.4, Margaret 
Gardner 75.3, Alfreda Robichaud
74.5,

Grade X—Frances Harter)
8»;.6, Helen Connors
85.6, Ursula Monahan 84.8 
Ella Hayes 83.9, Edith McWilliam
79.1, Katherine Doyle 77.5, Hath 
lecn Morrissy 73.2.

Margaret Hansen 91, Katherine 
Dawson 87.5, Genevieve Fitzgerald
86.3, Muriel McCullam 83.9, Eliza 
bc.th Sullivan 82.7, Helen McWilliam
52.3, Delphine Murphy 82.1
Margaret Ryan 76, Agnes
McLean 73, Marion Doyle 72.9.

SUB-SENIOR DEPARTMENT 
Grade VIII—Dorothy Dalton, 

Eileen Morrissy, Mary Craig. Anna 
O'Brien, Bernetta Hartery.

Çrade VII—Bessie Wltzellt Annie 
'’’Ciielon, Margaret Black, Gladys 
O’Neill. Loretta Hogan, Mary Robins 
Mildred Galliah, Mary McMahon, 
Mrytie Peters. . ^

The following have made over 
seventy percent in examinations 
during month:

tirade VIII—Eileen Morrissy 91, 
Dorothy Dalton 83.3> Mary Craig
81.6, Anna O'Brieh Î8.8, Bernetta 
Haftèrÿ 74.R

Grade VII—Bessie Witzell 89, 
Annie i^elon 86, Margaret Black
81.2, vàtfÀys O’Neill 77.1, Loretta 
Hogan 75.7.

INTERMEDIATE DEPARTMENT 
Grade VI—Elizabeth Fitzgerald, 

Alma Woods, Kathleen McDonnell, 
Annie Kelley, Frances Keating, 
Mona Dalton, Kathelen Hall, Gladys 
Mack, Annie Ryan, Margaret Mc
Mahon.

Grade V—Kathleen O’Brien, Nan 
Carter, Victoria Salome, Ed.th Mc
Cabe, Blanche Arsenault, Ida Col
lette, Elizabeth Murphy, Bertj^i 
Craig, Josephine Murphy, Helpn 
Fenelon. Stella Witzell, Sadie Gahan 
Ola Asoyuf, Amanda Asoyuf, Mary 
K.chardson, Mildred Ronan.

JUNIOR DEPARTMENT 
Grade IV—Edith Keating, Sar^h

Muise, Eleanora Ryan, Clare Ryfcn. 
‘Cecilia Dunn, Emily Don,ov»n, 
Lucille Wright. Su£Tt
Burke, Stella McMahon.
Ailce Arsenault, Eulalie Bat>ine»u, 
Margaret Ryan, Christina Hofvêr 
berg. Doris Hansen, Helen McCallum 

Grade III—Rosemary Du rick
Margaret Landry, Mary Barrv. Mar
garet McCabe. Mathilda Burke 
Mary O’Neill. Elizabeth 
Evelyn Breau, Macrina O’Brii 
Theresa Black, Frances Barry, Mary 
O'Brien, Jeannette Muise, M»He Mc- 
Cullum. Mary Roy, Mathilda ^aliota 
!r==mi . ....... | .................... ii„

FOR RENT
i

Self Contained house on Heufy 
Street. Newcastle, the property of 
Mrs. W. A. Par*. For parti 
Apply to Wul FERGUSON,
L t. Newcastle. N. 8-
■—I.if n 1 i

tlcul^s

fSotliinci can take 
1 the place oi
MORSE’S TEAS

QDEEN MOHR 
RESTS AMONG H 

’ TOMBSOF KINGS
Windsor, Bn"., Nov. 28—Britain’ 

Queen Mother was brought home to! 
rest among the tombs of the Kings 
at Windsor this morning.

While Londod slept, Alexandra’s 
body was taken from Westminster 
Abbey, where the funeral services 
were held yesterday, "and conveyed 
by motor hearse to this, the most 
beautiful of ail the Royal Castles in 
England.

As the procession entered the 
palace grounds, the sun’s rays flash
ed on the flag-draped coffin and 
brought into strong relief, the gray 
snow-capped towers of the ancient 
home of Royalty.

The casket was placed on a cata- 
faluqé below the steps of the altar in 
St. George's Chapel, where it will 
rest amidst a profusion of flowers 
until a sarcophagus is prepared be
side that of Alexandra’s husband, 
Edward VII.

At 11.30 o'clock a simple private 
•ommittal service was held with aU 
he royal family. The ancient clois

ter abutting the Royal Chapel, wa 
filed with wreaths from all parts of 

the world. Not since the funerals of 
Victoria and Edw&i^l VII, has such 
a magnificient collection of choice 
flowers been seen.

By noton thousands of people had 
already come to view the cloister and 
many more thousands are expected 
tomorrow. .

London, Nov. 28—Thousands of 
persdns until an earjy hour thie 

morning, rendered hhhiâgê to thé 
Dowager QUêeti Alexandra in West
minister Abbey. In an endless line 
shortly after the funeral yesterday, 
they passed by the bier in the dimlj 
lighted'cathedral, until one o’clock 
this morning. It seemed to be the de
sire of all London to pay tribute to 
Alexandra before she was laid to 

>s4' today, beside King Edward VII., 
her husband, in the tomb beneath 
St. George’s Chapel at Windsor..

When midnight approached It was 
estimated that some 70,000 persons 
had filed past the coffin. The line 
outside the Abbey had lessened in 
length, but there still were many 
persons who desired to enter the 
-:thedral. The tired officials, how

ever ordèred the gates closed as the 
midnight hour struck. Disappointed 
oeople. clamored loudly, and at first 
vainly, tried to ! e permh!«.i ta re .• 
1er their last respects to the dead. 
Going among the crowd and talking 
with some of those of the more clam
erons, it was found that many ot 
them had come from distant parte of 
the country. When this fact became 
known the Abbey waa re-opened for 
one hour, enabtlitg all outside to pass 
the coffin. ,

Three tragic deaths have occurred 
In connection with the passing of 
Alexandra. Yesterday evening, tbs 
Lady Mayoi^ess, wife ot Sir William 
Pryke. Lord of londoB. died sudden
ly from heart disease, after elle had 
attended a memorial service In 8t- 
Paul’s Cathedral.

In the afternoon. Canon Westlake 
custodian at Westminister 
who had over taxed himself in ar
ranging for the funeral of Alexandra 
went* home til.

"I am .afrald.lt hg» bee^tod much 
for me,” his wife heard him murmur 
aa she sat at the bedald 
ly afterward the 

At Sunderland on WedneSdày. the 
warden of a church waa killed as hé 
waa muffMag the bells tor toiling 
dtdjing yesterday's service In West- 
bidder. V 

A Urge bell had been tilted, fell 
ever and pinned him to the floor 
of the belfry, crushing his head aid

y y ri
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Continues at Creaghans* and each day marks in
creased sales and fewer garments to choose from.

If you haven’t bought your winter 
ifcCoat don’t put off any longer

Saving* amount in many case* to 33 1 -3# 
and every Coat i* included in thie big Sale event 
Prices Now Are-S13.eS, $16.05, $19.06

Sa4.es, saa.es and ^saa.es
Regular prices were $20^° to $52-
VISIT TOY LAND and see the most at
tractive display at prices before unheard of—A big 
variety at 10c and ISc and a real feature as
sortment at a Quarter. Other prices run 15c to 
$2.00—all imported direct.

1

WHERE THE GOOD GOODS COME FROM

DELICIOUS MEATS
If you want w delicious ROAST DUAUE OOO 

or a TENDER STEAK. ihVllt 166
We keep nothing but the very best WESTERN BEEF 

and are always well stocked.
TRY.OUR SAUSAGE'

They are HOME M^DE and we guamatee them to 
be strictly fresh.

We alsoxarry Fish, Bacon, Pork, Salt Meats, Poultry, 
Corned Beef, Spare Ribs and Vegetables.
Call at Our Store or Phone 288 IF. art at year Service.

FRANK WHITE, "t££K B

Young Tree» For
Christmas Use

More than 300,900 spruce and fir 
trees hare passed through Moncton 
mronte to the American Christmas 
tree market this season according to 
figures obtained at the Canadian Na
tional Railway headquarters. The 
movement began about Nov. 19 and 
ztlll continues.

The! trees vary In alie from less 
than an Inch at the butt to more than 
three, four or five Incbea, those be
tween two and three Inches In dia- - 
meter appearing to be the meet 
numerous.

They are fastened In bundles aver 
aging about air ' to the bundle, and 
about 450 of the bundles are placed 
on a flat car, although In one In
stance noted, the bundleu totalled 
540 In a car. The number of cere used 
no fur this season has been In excesa 
of 115, enough to make three heavy 
trains. „

Prices paid, for the trees amount 
to two cent» and sometime, three, 
with additional payments tor hauling

and bundling. For the moat part the 
cutting In this particular district has 
been qonflned to- that nelgnborhood of 
Scotch Settlement and Berry's Mills. 
In Other parta, of the province, how
ever, and In Nova Scotia ^be opera
tions are much more expensive. 
Shipments passing through Moncton 
are collected at many points on the 
main line of the C.N.R.

A Job Fer Yen
$6 to $1* Daily

50 MEN WANT»». Ne previous 
experience necessary. Write for 49- 
page Free Book, which explains how- 
yon can earn while learning to work 
In city end town shops as Auto 
Méchantes. Engineer, Electrical 
Buttery, or Welding Expert, Chauf
feur, Salesman, etc. Alee Bricklay
ing. Plastering, Mechanical Dentis
try end Berberlag. Den t die a lab- 
erer. WRITE NOW. WHICH JOB.. 
Addreaa Hemphill Government Chert 
ered Trade SchoeM Free Employ- 
Meat Service 143 King St. W. Tor

Thank You,-Mr. Santa Claua!
“ That Was just what I Wanted

That k whit he will say on Xmas morning,
If you buy his gift *t this store

'•>.• > ...t . . .. • *;
We know men, ai\d what they like. If it i* CL0T11K6 
—they w»nt.something good-looking, not too flashy, 
but comfortable and serviceable—Something they 
caa get real ftatisfactkm out of every day of the year.

i

If you are puzzled about what to give
Know

INSUR
FIRE, ACC1D 
INSURANCE. 
Hjidowment.

Intoxicated 

Grand Jury on a
dm»;**»

v
A 'ft
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NEW s iv
Fall and Winter
, OVERCOATS.

Stanfield's, Atlantic and 
other makes of 

UNDERWEAR
2 piece & combination Suit|

f, ,yp*j£ING SHIRTS
Macfcfriaw C&st. ’

Jumpers A Shirts Hand Made $
SOX and MITTS

Mackinaw, Homespun 
end other heavy

WINTER PANTS
Gray, Black. White & Red 
KNITTING YARNS
at 20c tad 30e per kaak

Coat, Pull-over & Vest
SWEATERS GRAY BLANKETS

Horse Hide, Mule and Knit
GLOVES & MITTS

and a full and complete nock of
Heavy Fall A Wilier Coeds

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS LTD.
Lounsbury Block Phone 10

PERSONALS

AT THE GIFT SHOP
.......................................-

Fountain Pens and Pencils
FOR CHRISTMAS

We have the largest assortment in town to select from.

Waterman, Parker Duofold and Wahl PENS in 
Individual case* or In combination with 

Pencils and Sautoirs

GENUINE EVERSHARP and WATERMAN nv tA çr 
PENCILS from...... . .................. . vVC 10 $D.

PEN and PENCIL SETS in rn tn *o Art Cases from....................... WtW to
There i« no mare welcome Chrietmsi present for Ladies or Gentlemen

A tall will convince yoa that we are in a position 
to help yoa with year Gift selections■

H. W1LLIST0N & COMPANY
Jewellers Est. 18» Newcastle. N.B.

Miss Hasel McMaster, is confined 
to tier hom? thro^h illeeee.

Mr. Edward Vjrg, of Blackfrille, 
waa a visitor to Moncton on Friday.

Mayor John Russell returned 
Thursday from a business trip to 
Nova Scotia.

Miss Emma Delano Is a patient in 
the Mlramichl Hospital, suffering 
from a severe cold.

Friends of Mr. James Mailer are! 

pleased to see him again attending 
J*o business, after hie recent illness.

Miss Gertrude Davidson, returned 
last week to Fredericton, after a 
pleasant visit to her home here.

Miss Clare Lawlor, who had been 
ill with diphtheria has again resum
ed her duties as teacher at Harkins 
Academy. ^

Messrs. Edward Dalton and Will 
iam Murphy who left some time ago 
for Florida, have arrived safely at 
West Palm Beach..

Miss McCain, teacher in Harkins 
High SchoOI, was called to her home 
in Edmundston, last week, owing to 
the death of her sister.

Mrs. O. Nicholson, returned home 
on Saturday's Ocean Limited, after 
an extended visit to Winnipeg, 
Toronto and other western cities.

* Police Magistrate Demers, who 
has been ill for some time is improv
ing, Mrs. Demers, who has also been 
•II i* making satisfactory recovery.

Miss Mary Crocker is being con
gratulated on having won a silver 
nedal for the best essay on William 
yndalp, sent in from this county to 
he Provincial Bible Society- 

Miss Florence Murphy, nurse-in
training. at SL Mary’s Hospital, N, 
Y.. was called home last week by the 
Illness of her father, Mr. James 
Murphy. I

Mrs. Charles Sargeant of “Birch 
Till,” Nelson, left last week for 
lontreal, where she was married tc 
*r. jH. Lockwood, Buckingham 
tehee, on Saturday.

Mlrscb Dorothy Atkinson and Hilda 
Pickson. nurses-in-*tralnjng at the 
Mlramichl Hospital, left last week 
for Montreal to 'take a six month s 
lourse at the Montreal General Ho* 

pitot
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WEDDINGS
CHAPLAIN-—McKENZIE,

On Monday morning at 6 a. m. at 

St Mary’s Church, Rev. Father Dixon 

united in mamiage. Miss Catherine 

Grace McKenzie, only daughter of 
Charles McKenzie of Blackvilfe, to 
Eugene Ambiytse Chaplain of New
castle.

The bride who looked very charm
ing was gowned in a dress of sand 

crepe with grey suede cloth coat 
with fur trimmings and black picture 
hat. The bridesmaid was Teress 
Poxvcr of Red Bank, cousin 0f the 

groom, while she Wore a taupe tric5A 
tine suit with mink choker. While 
the groom was supported by William 
Power also of Red Bank.

The groom’s gift to the bride was 
a sunburst of pearls, to the brides
maid a cresent of pearls, and to the 
best man a stick pin set with a pearl. 
After the ceremony the happy couple 
left immediately on the Maritime foi 
a short honeymoon trip. On their re
turn they will reside in Newcastle 
on Regent Street, ^wtaere the groom 
s manager of the Opera Theatre.

Mr. and Mrs. Chaplain have the 
best wishes for a long and happy 
wedded life, of their many friends.

Saturday December 12th
' ------------------WILL BE-----------------

The GRAND Opening Day
- OF A. J. BELL & CO’Y.

5c « $1.00 Variety Store
. •• , / .. ^ -

For this opening event we have gotten together from near 
and far many useful article* which will be so priced that we 
expect to clean them out finit day of opening,

Bering Ik Christmas Season We will have a Full Range of:— 
Toys, DoBs, and Fancy Articles suitable for Xmas Gifts

New Good* will be arriVing daily for Our Variety Store—A 
visit every time in town will be worth your while.

Hake the Variety Store Your Headquarters
A full line of Furniture and Pianos will be carried

(on the second floor)'

yioA. dltiulMBIlIl
jyçdlol). £ Newcd

OBITUARY
DEATH'OF MRS. W. C. WINSLOW 

The death of Mm. Mary Josephine 
Winslow, wife of the late Warren C. 
Winslow, K. C„ barrister, Chatham, 
ind daughter of thé late George knd 
Margaret CarrBI, Waterloo etfeet, 
St. John, took place Friday morning 
after a brief illness. Deceased is sur
vived by four sons, Pelham F„ Glace 
Bay N. S.; Arthur C.. FYedericton; 
Frank W., and George C. SL John; 
two daughters. Sister Winslow of 
Hotel Dieu of St. Joseph, Chatham, 
and Mrs. Joseph T. Woods, Moncton ; 
one brother, George Carvlll, St. John; 
two sisters. Madam Katie of the 
Sacred Heart Convent, Montreal, and 
Madam Agues, of the Sacred Heart, 
Halifax. The funeral was held on Sat
urday morning from the residence of 
her son lYank C. Winslow, Princess 
street, St. John..

1H & a ’J 1

Health Broke Down

Could Not Get Sleep for Hours 
After Going to Bed.

“It is not natural for me to sit 
down and write a letter in praise of 
a proprietary medicine as I had al
ways been skeptical as to their vir
tues.” Thus writes Mr. Arthur Se
guin, Stdrthoaks, Saak., who further 
says:—“But three years ago I open
ed a general store here in Stor.hoaks 
and placed dn my shelves a few lines 
of the best known proprietary medl 
ctnes. Among these, naturally, were 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. As the *, 
were three of my customers win 
were obtaining good refaits ûnm 
taking the pills, and as I was in need 
yf a medicine I decided to try them 
myself.

I hart been suffering from catarrh 
for years, and my Inside work had 
completely broken down my health. 
I was coughing aU day, suffered un
til three or four hours after retiring 

started the pills, not with any 
great confidence, but by the time I 
had finished the second bot I mark
ed much improvement. At the fourth 
box I felt quite recovered, but con
tinued them for some further time. 
My cough has left me, and Indiges
tion has disappeared and I now fall 
asleep almost as soon as I am In bed. 
In my store now I do nbt hesitate to 
recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
to any who are feeling run-down or 
without energy, aa I think they are 
a blessing to mankind.”

If others who may feel skeptical 
will give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a 
fair trial they will be convinced a 
was Mr. Seguin.

Tou can get the pills from your 
•legist, or by mail at 69 cents a 

box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co.. Brockvlllo, Oat.

JAMES ALLISON.
Mr. James Allison, one of the best 

known and oldest residents of this 
vicinity died in the Mlramichl Hos
pital early on Friday morning 5fov. 
27. He was brought tG the hospital to 
undergo a slight operation some two 
weeks ago but developed other trou 
oies and steadily weakened till death 
called him in his eighty-ninth year.

He spent the greater part of his 
active life up the North West Branch 
of the Miramichi, was one of the pio
neers of that section and made him- 
;elf very familiar with the river and 
the woods. In later years he has lived 
on the fajjn on Chaplin Road, a mile 
and a half from Newcastle. He was 
highly respected and has been 
through life a staunch Methodist. His 
wife, Mrs James Allison, his brother. 
Mr. John R. Allison, and ten children 
and quite a number of grandchildren 
mourn his loss. The funeral service 
took place at the iiesidence of Mr. 
Ernest Allison, the deceased’s son. 
on Sunday afternoon, conducted by 
the Rev. A. W. Brown. Many relatives 
and fiends attended. Members of the 
SL John’s choir led the singing. Six 
young men, gratidsons of the deceased 
acted as pall-bearers.

The remains were taken to St. 
Jamel ^Cemetery where interment 
took place.

You Should Be Very Care
ful in Selecting Your

•tx •

Goods
When you buy, a St 
lea CutoutSynTy or AHfcr Rubber
articles, you should be careful to 
chorse a brard that represents the 
very best of material if you intend to 
get long service for your money.

The Rubber Goods which we 
feature are guaranteed both 
by the manufacturer and by 
ourselves.

THIS WEEK
we are displaying a nation
ally popular line of rubber 
goods and^we invite you Se 
inspect our complete stack.

C.M. Dickison & Sees
Druggists *

Newcastle & Doaktows

ELDON HOSFORD.
The residents of Trout Brook lyid 

vicinity were greatly shocked on 
Saturday, November 28th. to learn 
that the dutiful son of Mr. and Mrs 
Ernest Hoeford. Eldon had passed a 
way at the early age of 14 years. He 
was a boy that made many friends 
and a geneiyU favorite among the 
boys. He loved to go to church. Dur- tended to the parents an* tl 
lng his sickness he received the tiy in their bereavement.

PP
School Days and 

Your Child
The child who I 

easily.
Is the child who see» 

clearly.

À. B. Williston
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

Wfth H. WMtisu* A C*.

sacrament of the Lord’»

Much sympathy was felt for 
bereaved parents as was shown 
the large number of people 
tended his tuccral on Monday,
39th, from Ms home to the 
^Settlement cemetery. The 

were conducted by the; Rev.
M. Rrodie who spoke on the 
“A door 1» opened in HmoT, 
hymns simg being “Nearer Mj 

to Thee” and V A bide with He", 
sympathy of many friends is

Sentenee [of
Arseaailt is

Commuted
A • despatch received from Hon. 

Ernest Lapointe, Minister of Justice, 
announces that the Department of 
Justice has decided to commute the 
sentence of Alfred Arsenault aged 
17 of Moncton, who was convicted 
of the murder of Alpheus Hansel- 
pecker, of Bethel. Charlotte county 
last summer. The sentence of hang- 
tag had been Imposed and the De
partment has substituted life Im

prisonment. < r
E. R. McDouaW .'■«* Stwdlic *»» 

counsel (or thé acuaél w» appesl- 
'«* against the *nW*»' on thé, 
ground that the evRyaop UNI<Wi 

Insufficient and unrealtaMa 
cause of the youth of the lad.

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for
Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Pam Neuralgia- Toothache Rheumatism.

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART I

Atcept only “Bayer”, g 
which contains proven dire

i,
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year by year. Those who are 
ly Interested in their chili 
a*d their «hildrenV fature t 
tahr inactive interest in the i 
lie schools and in yhit they

Talk with any teacher and 
intelligent inti

Week iatkc 
Remit ef Vote*

an strongly as at the present. With 
the approach of the joyous 
Christmas season and the esc of 
Christmas, the heart-beats of the 
ittle ones quicken with anticipa
tion and expectation». But bow 
nymy of the little tote we see on

itjr Palis e. Day Cswrtsd
will learn that intelligent interest 
on the part of parents, not only 
lightens, but improves their work. 
Teachers are human end respond 
to a display of interest, just as 
people,*» in any other wink o 
life, and if there is any dam that 
deserves the support end interest 
of all it is those men and woman 
who are constantly at work fry
ing to turn out coming genera
tion that will be eble to carry on 
in away worthy of the nation to 
which they have been been.

in Peace Diver eut ef M3

The recount of votes in the re 
cent Federal election in the Peace 
River riding is shaping up ma 
difficult and tedious task. At the, 
pcceeat rate of progress, Which is 

Ueadsy, 
continue

streets every day are there whose 
«jrpectatioai will net become 
realisations?-AH of whom life 
could be gladdened if only those 
of us who are financially able to 
dof so would give one serions 
thought to the matter.

Many are the little ones who 
will gam longingly' through store 
windows at the mam .of toys, and 
many the little girl’s hearts wil 
throb with a mother’s Instinct as 
she gams at the beautiful dolls, 
farther beyond her ranch than 
the heavens above, yet so handy, 
if only the mother ef some more 
fortunate child would but supply 
that which the child’s own mother 

I ««Mint but would if sbs could

the work will
well into this
2*8 polls r *1 told.

POP own

the price.

BAKE YOUR OWN BREAD

n is REST 0r> Rp

PROFESSIONAL

dr. j. ix MacMillan
DENTIST

Over H. 8. Miner's Store 
Telephone 71

Dr. J.E. Park, M.D.C.M.
PHYSICIAN AND SUMMON. 

Office at Residence formerly the 
R- R. Call Property, 

afflee Phone 188 Newcastle, N. a

V. J. McEVOY, LL P.
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary

L >ca! Representative C. P. R 
Insurance

Stsb’ei’ Block — Newcastle, N.B.

A FAMILY 
MEMORIAL

should be a record for the ages

nPHE extra cost of a good monument 
* over other kind ie a duty to 
those who come after quite as much 
a» to those remembered.
It The value of our guarantee is 
evident in thourauda of monument» 
erected by ue from Halifax to Camp
bell too during the SIXTY YEARS 
tre have been in business.

_ Write for design booklet to
9 MONCTON, N.B. •

Go to a Business School
A GOOD Business College Is the 

only school at which to get the pro
per Office Training. If yon wish to 
attend this school in the near future, 
send a» your name and address to 
that' fall particulars may be mailed 
tô yoe.

Fredericton Business 
COLLEGE

Address 0
F.S.OOBORNE, Principal

Boa 828 FREOKNIOTON N S

Award of Peace 
Prize for This Year

Norwegian Storthing Will Not 
Give the 1924 Prize, Held over.

The Norwegial? Storihing, which 
s authorized to award the Notl 
Peace Prize, has decided that 
there would be nc award of this 
prize for 1925. The Storthing 
also decided to give no peace 
prize for 1924, when it vas held 
over. 1 his means that none ol 
the five Noel prizes will L e award 
•d this year for the first time in 
the history of the Noel Institute, 
as the institute has already decid
ed against the giving of the other 
four.

RECEIVED TAXES 
FROMM C.N.R.

The first fruits of the long 
drawn out negotiations conduct 
ed by H difax with the C N.R. 
•viiha view to securing from tht 
ail way taxes on prbpertiei- 

;rom which they have been de
riving reniais, were received at 
the City Hall last week in the 
>hape of a cheque for more than 
$10,000.

Mayor Kenny gave out the fol
io ring statement :

•After considerable correspond 
ence between myself and my pre
decessor on behalf of the City 
and the Railway Department ai 
O tawa and the C.N.R. authori 
ties in Montreal and Moncton, 
the city has received a cheque 
from the Railway Department 

I for upwards of $10,000, on account 
' of taxes on property on which the 
C.N.R. have been deriving rent
als. The cheque does not include 
i iter est which should be paid as 
the Government receives the re- 
toms for the properties and the 
taxes are long overdue.’’

The properties from which the 
railways have been deriving rev
enues are for the most part those 
which were expropriated at the 
time the Ocean Terminal project 
was undertaken. They consist 
of residences on South Barring
ton sw vet The scheme to have 
tne C.N.R. pay taxes on these 
iroperties was first undertaken 

by ex-Mayor Murphy and was 
carried to a successful conclusion 
by Mayor Kenny, who carried on 
where the former Mayor left off. 
The cheque received this morning 
was tendered on account.

Jazz-Mad Age
Means Decline

Biologist Says American In
telligence is Going to “Bow
wows."

MILWAUKEE, Nov 18-A de
cadent civi ization, with imbiti;- 
es and ignoramuses in the seats of 
power, this is the present outlook 
unless measures of “assortivt 
mating” are adopted. Dr. A. E. 
Wiggam. biologist, told the state 
teachers' meeting here, Thursday 
night. ,
“The strong must be wedded to 

the strong, ihe beautiful to the 
beautiful and the weak left to die 
bv their own weakness.” said Dr. 
Wiggam.

“The college men and women 
are proof of the decline of civiliz
ation. Three college women are 
married before one child is pro. 
d-icrd. A scrub woman has six 
children to a college woman's 
one. What does it mean? It means 
the State must take charge of 
mat: g. One thousand Harvaid 
graduates are required to produce 
fifty children. As many unskilled 
laborers produce 5,000 children.

JAZZ-MAD AGE 
Wiggam invites those who scoff 

at the assertion that American’s 
average intelligence is declining 
to look over the findings of mr-re 
than a hundred noted scientists 
and observers of present day 
American life.

•• This is a jazz-mad age.” Wig
gam declared. “P oole will not 
listen to the things that will im- 
p-ove their menial facilities and 
increase their value to civilization. 
The one big trouble is that the 
right people are not the ones who 
are contributing to the increased 
birth rate.

"We are not getting the blue 
ribbon babies we ought to have,” 
Wiggam said. ? , . ,

“The lower orders of the human 
race are doing the reproducing 
and the upper strata is content to 
allow it that way. preferring to 
concentrate upon money and self, 
i-h enjoyment of life without **"

Manitoba Bees Set out to Make a Record

-* » <».

“And the poor 
have with you,’

Notice
MmIbs oa BnbW! Island I. 
■wtcnr paafclbitad yd aoy person 
wbo It «Mad sa tha Island wtu ha

O'BeiEN LTD.
dalp 1*1. IP*. Nelson. N. a

cares of parenthood rather than A problem that may very
r o /Ml* .   . 1. _ *  J..Ass dss , oss m H nnmi rs m «Isa nl«nn«tASi aT «Isa

Safe for 
Children

fulfilling their duty to <ivi|r 
ation," he said.

UP TO THE BEAUTIES 
American women are losing 

tfeir beauty, and mtell gence will 
bî next to go. as beaut' and in- 
elligei ce go together, Mr. Wig

gam declared.
The expression-“beautiful but 

dumb." as applied to a omen if 
nonsense, he said. A thousand 
beautiful women have mot inte’ - 
ige-ce than a thousand homeh 
women, he declared, adding that 
there are exceptions “both ways. 

The more mtejligent, beautiful 
omen are allowing the le* intell

igent and lew beautiful,to have 
nearly all the children. If it keep' 
up the next generation will be 
both homely and dumb, Mr. 
Wiggam said.

U7e •Winning
New Customers

This ever-present task of the huai ne* 
man » one that Advertising can meet effi
ciently perform.

• Advertising in the ADVOCATE 
would carry any menage you daoire into 
ever} .;cme iedhis oemmeeitr. it would 
spread the "news” aboet new merchan
dise, special tales or ne* store policies 
quickly and thoroughly.

Thke a friendly interest in telling the 
\ “buyer»" of this town what you have for 

sale that ie of service to thab and you will 
win new customers constantly.

PROGRESSIVE MERCHANTS ADVERTISE

Who ever heard of a hive of bees that in one day 
gathered no less than 25 pounds of honey? If anyone 
doubts that the busy bee can be as bttsy as all that, refer 

him to Mr. W. D. Wright who has a large and prosperous 
apiary near Souris, which u in southern Manitoba on, the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, and if anybody doubts the 
fertility of the Province gt Manitoba or wonders if the 
summer suns there shine down cn wide fields of glorious 
bloom, let him read the following which is gathered from 
the columns of the "Souris Plaindealer.”

It was on July 31st last that the hive of bees beside 
which Mr. Wright stands in the above picture gathered 
and stored the twenty-five pounds and established a 
record for this continent and perhaps for the whole 
world. There was no doubt about its being true, because 
the Provincial Department of Agriculture made the test. 
From July 13 to August 3, the hive stood on a scale and 
every evening when the bees’ work was done and they had 
gathered around their fireside to talk it over, the weight 
of the hive was taken. The first gain was on July 14 
when pounds was brought in and from that quantity 
the daily take varied up to 14 and 16 pounds. But on 
July 31 the bees got together ar.d made a special effort 
just to show what they could ûo in the way of establishing 
records.

Perhaps they had just discovered that their efforts 
were being recorded. Anyway we can imagine that the 
night before, the queen called the crowd together, or 
perhaps only the captains of teams, and said something 
like this:—

"Now, boy*, the world’s got its eye on you and to
morrow’s the day we go over the top. Any laa that comes 
in here with less than his full load gets into trouble and

1

the chap or team bringing in the biggest bag gets a wax 
medal with my picture on one side and his own name on 
the other.”

And how they worked that day! They worked all the 
other days of tne season too, because the total honey 
produced for the season was 496 H pounds. Of course 
there were two or three rainy days when they stayed 
at home and did chores around the hive, and two or three 
other days when it didn't rain, but they stayed home 
anyway to look after the local elections or something like 
that. And "when it %as all over no doubt the queen said 
"Well, it’s been a pretty good working season, I’ll toll the 
world,’’ and as always is the case the Queen was light.

Having proved her superiority as an organizer etc., 
it was natural that wider spheres of endeavour should 
rail to this queen, so Mr. Wright shipped her to a big 
Bee firm in Alabama who are sending him another queen 
now, ten of her daughters next spring and three two- 
pound packages of bees with three more of her daughter» 
m command. The trade was worth $36 to the Floradale 
Apiaries. The locating, capturing and raging ready for 
exportation of the Wright queen was witnessed by J. W. 
Breakey, M.L.A., and a representative of the Plain- 
dealer. She was indeed a very fine lady and was head of 
an enormous population that objected pretty strenuously 
to her removal, and you cannot really blame them for 
that.

Mr. Wright's Floradale Apiaries this year produced 
almost four tons of honey ana he hopes that next year 
Southern Manitoba ana the neighborhood of Souris 
in particular will again show the world something start
ling in the way of noney production. In the meantii 
our friend tlu^queen wul continu
bigger and 1

continue her campaign for a 
honey crop.

Give Help Where
Help Is Needed

ye stall always 
’ «ays the scrip-

well engage the attention of the 
general public at this season of 
he year, particularly the social 

workers of the town, is that con
cern» g the poor and needy. 
There are no doubt many in our 
midst who would welcome assist
ance from their more fortunate 
brothers and sisters.

Many other towns and cities 
have their Social Agencies and 
Confidential Exchange Commit
tees, the value of whose woik 
cannot be told in print.
Such agencies and committees 
could well be organized here, and 
which would prove a blessing. 
The fundamental idea of a Con* 
Sciential Exchange is to make ’’l 
possible for the social agence.* 
the churches and anyone having 
a bem-fide interest in people in 
distress to get an intelligent un
derstanding of the particular pro
blems of the family ia distress by 
comparing notes with other social 
agencies or individuals who may 
have known the family at some 
previous time/'

At no time throughout the

German Feel
Reaches Boston

Westphalian Anthracite Bri
quettes

The first shipment of German 
fuel ever received at Boston, ar-j amount of money on 
rived Wednesday on board the 
steamship Rotterdam consisting 
of 4.000 tons of Westphalian an
thracite briquettes. Other car
goes are to follow. It is said the 
briquettes will retail for approxi
mately the same price as Penn- 
sylvannia anthracite.

Japai Seeking
Caaniiaa Grain

In Canada with the avowed 
purpose of buying 150,000 tons of 
wheat for the Nissin Flour Milk 
and Mitsui Grain Chmpnny pf 
Tokio. two representatives of 
these companies are centering 
with Winnipeg jrein deniers. 
They intimated that there was a 
possibility ’of(establishingbranch 
offices in Vancouver where C 
agents do most of their buying. 
The total capitalisation of f 
two concerns is

VISIT THEJSCHOOLS
Parents should visit the schools 

and see for themselves what i» 
being done in the way of educat
ing their children.

The citizer.8 spend a vast 
the pubi c 

schools, but the average parent 
has only the vaguest kind of an 
idea of what goes on in the school 
rooms. In fact, the average par
ent hasn’t the slightest idea of 
even the school environment in 
which his children pew so much 
of their time during the meet im- 
premooable years of their lives.

School and home are the two 
great moulding agencies and their 
cmnhiafd influence, aided by the 
church.are what make the citizens 
oftouwow. We put a great 
trust in the eehool, an increasing 
rift as the old-fashio one
tends to ditppear under the stress 
of modern life and modem- 
thought

The school can never be a sub
stitute for home, it never was jn-

the utmost importa ace and heav- 
responsibilities rest upon it 

are tru-
\
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xxxseoixxxxxxxxxxxîœcxxx H0N DR VENIOT CRITICIZES THE |OTY SPEED IS THE
First Impressions *"nrrn~Dr",,rnz'n““'£!r"ni' ?...
Are Important

• x
In a world where appearances are valued as in
dexes to character, Your Stationery should re
present you worthily—always and everywhere.
That atmosphere of character and refinement, 
which should distinguish all self-respecting cor
respondence is assured when you place your 
stationery order with us. If you allow us to fur
nish your

Letter Heads, Bill Heads, 
Shipping Tags, Office Forms, 
Envelopes, Statements, Etc.

they will reflect the dignity and self-resf>ect of 
the discriminating, and be an excellent ad /ertise- 
ment for your business, for a business man may 
be judged by the quality and style of his printed 
matter.

The Advocate 
Job Printing 

irtment
js without doubt the Lest equipped on the North 
Shore, and consequently in a position to turn 
out all kinds of Job Printing Neatly, Promptly 
and Satisfactorily, at very reasonable prices.
We are constantly adding new type and mater
ial to our already up-to-date equipment, and we 
have recently,’put in several of the newest type 
faces manufactured.

Let Us Prove
to YOU the truth of the above statement by 
giving us a trial ordgr for any of the above men
tioned office requisites, or an order for

Posters or Dodgers, any size 
Flyers, Circulars, Programs 
Menus, Display Cards, Business or 
Visiting Cards, Pricelists, Booklets

in fact, ASYUUhG YOU IMA7 PRIMED 
heat, Artistic .7 wo-Color Work a Specialty. 
Call on us when you need anything in our 
line. He assure satisfaction.
Mail orders receive our careful and prompt 
attention. Write us for prices.

Yours for Good Service

Advocate
Department

P. O. Box 350Phone

AUDIT 0 - POWER COMMISSION GREATEST KILLER
Bathurst. Dec. -The sport of hat under the act It was not compnl- 
u- ot ihe U<>oka of X. \v Brunswick 

Electric Power Commission made re
cently by P. S. Ross & Sons, Mont-

=r== =====
Everything in Printing.

real, a^ issued last week by the 
Commission is attacked by Hon. Dr. 
P. J. Veniot, former Premier and 
chairman of the Powèr Commission 
in a statement issued here today.

“I consider It an Outrage on the 
part of the Commission’ to publish 
such an audit without giving certain 
details In order that the public may 
be able to form an intelligent judg
ment," Hon. Dr. Veniot declares.

The published report said that there 
was a deficit on operation of the Mus
quash plant of $71,822.15 for the per
iod from October 31, 1923 to Oct. 31,
1924, and another deficit of $35,726.- 
34 from Oct. 31, 1924, to Aug. 31,
1925. This,, Mr. Veniot declares, 
gives a false impression.

With regard to the $71,822 deficit, 
he says that $16,000 Of it was a refund 
made to the City of Saint John in ad
justment of certain difficulties aris
ing out Of flood damages, $6,808 was 
for power punchased from Saint.John 
’irring repairs of damage caused by 
fh flood while $47,199 was charged 

to future renewals, leaving the actual 
?ash deficit $1,815. ., .

He declares that the first two 
items might rightly have been chang
ed to capital account instead of re
venue because the work was not y«t 
finished.

Not Done In Ont., He hay*.
With regard to the third he says

—X-
A solemn warning against “athle- 

-t-iy ro set aside any sum for renew- tic strenuosity" appears as an éditer
ais, reconstruction Or alterations, but ial in The Journal of the American 
it has been the practice in the system j Medical Association. Modern Ameri
of bookkeeping adopted by the Com
mission.

In Ontarip, however, he says it is 
not th$ practice to place anything 
aside for this purpose until after the 
hydro plants are in Operation from 
three to five years. Therefore, the 
former Premier argues, this $47,190 
should" not be included in any cash 
deficit connected with the direct op
eration of the plant.

With regard to the second period 
Hon. Dr. Veniot points out that "the 
so-called deficit" has dropped fron 
$71,822 to $35,726 and predicts that 
the end of the fiscal year should show 
a cash surplus of between $20,000 
and $25,000 from revenues received 
by the sale of power. Such a rapid rate 
of improvement will wipe Out “all so- 
called deficits" within the next two 
ÿears, he says.

Hon. Dr. Veniot asks why it war 
necessary for the commission t< 
have such an audit conducted sc 
îoon before Oct. 31, the end cf a fisca 
/ear, and asks: “Does not this 
strengthen my ^contention that al 
this hurried work was connected 
with th^ r ovement to destroy the 
feeling in favor of the policy owner 
ship In order that an excuse might 
he found to hand over Grand Palls % 

the tender mercies of private corpor 

àtions.”

Hew to Relieve
Children’s Colds

A 'oid Serious Results by Using 
Baby’s Own Tablets.

When a child sly>ws the first symp
toms of a cold, such as sneezing, red
ness of the eyes, clogged or running 
nose, prompt measures for relief may 
avert serious results. Mothers sbpuld 
always have on hand some simple, 
safe and effective remedy for Imme
diate use. V

Baby's Own, Tablets act quickly, 
contain no opiates or narcotics, fire 
tasteless and harmless. Mrs. Joseph 
Cadleux. Holyoke, Mass. :—“I have 
used Baby's Own Tablets for my 
children and find them a very satis
factory medicine. When my little boy 
had a cold I gave him the Tablets a 
ight and he was well next day. I 

give them to the children for consti
pation and they always do good. I 
think Baby's Own Tablets are^much 
easier to give a child than liquid 
medicine. I recommend the Tablets 
to all mothers who have small child
ren and believe they should always 

be kept on hand.'*
Baby's Own Tablets are sold b> 

medicine dealers or will be sent by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr.

ilia ma Medicine Co., Brockville 

Ont. -

NEW LAMP BURNS 
94. AIR

Beats Electric or Gas
A new oU lamp tnai gives an a- 

■naxtngly brilliant, soft, white light, 
aven better than gas or electricity, 
has been tested by the U. 8. Gov
ernment and 35 leading untversitlec 
and ibund to be superior to 10 ordln 
ary oil lamps. It burns without odor, 
smoke or noise—no pumplifg up. It 
simple, clean, safe.. Burns 94% a1- 
and 1% common kerosene (coal oil).

Tke Inventor, J. M. Johnson, Ilf 
Craig St. W... Montreal, la offerlnt 
to send a lamp on 10 days' #"REE 
trial, or even to give one FREE tc 
the first user In each locality who 
•vl'l help him'Introduce It.. Write 
Mm to-day for full particulars. Also 
ask him to explain how you can ge* 
the agency, and without experience 
or money make 1260 to 9504 pe- 
month.. i —- '

The Advocate $2.00 Yr.

Discouraged by.
P. 0. Department

Use of Small Envelopes for 
Many Reasons.

During the holiday season many 

people transmit their Christmas and 

New Tears greetings by-“means ol 
small cards enclosed in visiting card 
envelopes or diminutime envelqpeb 
of a similar nature: The use of small 
envelopes is discouraged by the Pos; 
Office Department for many reasons.

Small envelopes cannot be satisfac-; 
torily passed through the electric 
postmarking machine. The cancella 
tion mark covers too great a portion 
(ft the surface, obliterating, in man) 
instances, a part of the address. This 
necessitates picking out the small en 
velopes from the other letters and 
detailing employes, who might be 
more profitably engaged, to stamp 
them by hand. The small size of the 
env lopes renders the sortation and 
the making of bundles more difficut 
and hampers the work of the office ! 
at a time when it is moist desirable to 
handle the mails as expeditiously as 
possible. The public may assist the 
Post Office by refraining from using 
envelopes smaller than 3 inches by 
4 inches.

Canada's Fruit Industry
Canada's fruit industry is worth 

fiftf-seven million dollars in annual 
production. This year on the whole 
the yield has been generally satis
factory. Small fruits have done well 
in every province except in British 
Columbia, where the unusually low 
temperature had a bad effect on 
strawberries and raspberries. Prices 
have also been helpful to the grower, 
strawberries ruiining from 8 to 14 
cents per quart compared with 4 to 
8 cents in 1924. Apples . however, 
owing to their exportability and theii 
possibility of storage .are our main 
crop and of them in the total there 
has been a yield rather above the 
average, thanks to the abundance in 
Ontario, where an increase of half 
a million barrels for the year is re
ported. In Nova ScOtla unfortunately 
•here appears to bave been a d 
crease of half the quantity. Such in 
brief'Is the testimony given by Th 
Dominion Fruit Commissioner. Mr. 
O. 1^ McIntosh before the Pomoldgi 

cal Society of Quebec..

can speed, with all that that implies, 
is the basic cause of “chronic cardio- 
vascularrenal disease, the. gneates. 
cause of death in all our cities," the 
writer asserts. This means disease ol 
the heart, blood vessels and kidneys. 
In the more advanced stages of these 
affections they are usually associated 
and are presumably what physicians 
mean when they announce that So* 
and-So “died of a complication oT 
diseases."

For twenty-five years," says the 
writer, “the tendency, in this country 
at least, has been to increase speed, 
until we have reached the age of 
rest: almost no nerve and brain re
laxation and often not enough mus
cle rest.v The conséquent mental and 
physical tire is interpreted by the 
business layman as a need for mort 
ixercise he nftiv drink more cof.'ee o. 
ilcohol or use more tobacco, eithe' 
to cause stimulation or to procure 
reef,

“When he does take exercise it is- 
usually spasmodically, mostly a 
week-ends and excessively, to thi 
point, frequently, of causing heart 
tire. In his exercise is golf, it is 
thirty-six holes instead of eighteen 
if it is tennis, it is five sets morning 
and afternoon ;. if it is walking, it is 
i cross-country ‘hike,* with two many 
hills and too much climbing. Even 
motoring for pleasure has become 
‘fcpeed and distance* at tension in
stead of with relaxation.

“The efficient man woultj advise 
■egular training for the development 
of any set of muscles for any partic
ular test, but he does not seem ti 
realize that #the heart is a muscle 
and that without training (régula-, 
daily, gradually increasing muscle 
work), he pushes it to tire and cftsi. 
to exhaustion by his spasmodic, un
regulated exertion.

RESTLESS age of speed.
“The restless age speed, tele 

phones. £ .enographers, dictographs, 
committee work, ceaseless inter
views, overeating and hurried eating, 
artificial stimulation, chronic moutli 
infection (which is very frequent) 
all lead to one end: Chronic cardio
vascular-renal disease,^ the greates* 
cause of death in all our cities. The 
women do not escape this streiiuositx 
and are adding to’o much of the same 
programme to their household duties 
The result is the same as in men, ex 
cept that women may have more ner 
vous irritability, due to overstimula 
tion Of the thyroid gland.

‘The craze of the day 4s competi 
tive athletics. Twenty years age 
such sports were confined to colleges 
and universities, but now the disease 
of athletic competitis* has spread t< 
the high schools, and therefore to 
uqdevelcp youth. The larger the boy, 
without regard to his age. the more 
'he captain and the athletic trainer 
orrai him by physical stunts and 
ompetitive strains: A boy who hss 

grown rapidly to oversize may not 
have his heart developed to fit bis 
bulk. Ordinary exercise, even if not 
competitive athletics, causes his 
heart to woik all that It is well able 

do. and hence competitive speed 
or endurance is absolutely inexcus
able In his case.. Doubtless many 
’tne. sturdy lads are damaged by high 

■xchool athletics.
college, the oversized hoy. 

overweight, la excellent 
football material. If not overtrained 
and heart hurt at the time of th. 
athletic teste, he requires a hypertro 
phled heart and hence an Increased 
systolic blood pressure, which makes 
him uncomfortable and mentally and 
physically ‘foul’ (as he terms It' 
as soon as hie athleth 
life caaa*s. He la from this time on 
an Impaired Insurance risk; as a 
rule, he does not live to his expect
ancy. In practically all colleges and 

In some schools physical medical ex

aminations are made of each boy or 
youth before he is accepted and 
trained for any special branch cf 
ithlatics, and the diseased or damag
ed hearts are eliminated. But what 
medical examination of a boy or 
you*sh can exactly determine his re
serve heart strength

THE SCHOOLBOY’S HEART,
“It would seem, therefore, that .... 

competitive athletics should be grad
ed to the average endurance for the 
age of the boy. The distance of the 
run and the length of the boat race 
sould be kept down tc the figure 

that is perfectly safe for well heart* 
at à given age. Acute heart strain is 
of not infrequent occurrence In trqjn 
ing for athletics, to say nothing of 
such (Occurrences at the end of the 
race. It has been repeatedly shown 
that with the first strain of heavy 
work the heart increases in size; 
but it sefon becomes normal or even 
smaller as it more strenuously con
tracts, and the cavities of the heart 
will be completely emptied at each 
systole.

If the work is tod heavy and the 
systolic bldod pressure is rapidly in
creased, it may become so great as to 
prevent the left venticle from com
pletely evacuating its contents. The 
heart then increases in size and may 
sootier 'or later become strained : if 
this strain is severe, an acute dilata
tion may of course occur, even in an 
otherwise well person. Such instances 
are not infrequent. A heart that is 
already enlarged or slightly delated 
and insufficient will more closely in
crease its forcefulness under the 
stress oi* muscular labor; and we 
have a Relayed rise in systolic pres
sure. Also the paleness, faintness, 
nausea and vomiting that often oc
cur after long runs or other severe 
strain, with or without heart pain, are 
evidence of heart strain.

An athletic strain may not show 
acute dilatation, but the heart 

weakness may persist for days and 
eVen weeks. Repeated heart tone 
must impair future heart tone. T^c 
heart strain face, as photographed at 
the end of a long competitive race, 
typically shows the actual circulatory 
strain undergone by the competitor. 
Falling over in the boat at the end 
of a four-mile race is positive indica
tion of utter heart exhaustion.

The boy is ready to die for the 
fame and success of his alma mater, 
ancj the Faculty schoolmates and

In
all and

■ • ■

"V

friends all put their faith and depen
dence on him. He must not fail! But 
is the sacrifice of even a small num
ber (there may be many) of our 
fine, sturdy men wrirth the price? 
Our young girls, in this age of fem
inine freedom, are also overdoing 
athletics.* •• Why should giite try 
test* of vaulting?. Is such prowess 
worth the possible price?

“Disapproval of graded ‘ constant 
calisthenics, exercise, athletics ar«l 
outdoor life for all children and 
vouth is not intended. Outdoor ex
ercises and sports are essential for 
he health of adults.

“Our age has been characterized as 
a# ‘glMetics crazy let us see wbe‘h- 
erwe can not get bach to StMetics 

•normalcy.”.

in at it



SERVICE «T DERBY. 
Ferguson Presbyterian Church was 

filled to capacity on Sunday evening 
to hear the Rev. David Williamson

John, Chap. 1, Verne 12. The Rev. . 
gentleman also sang a solo entitled 
"The Prodigal, Son" which was 
rendered very beautifully, lflas Basel 
Bell preaided et the organ. Mr. i 
Williamson In the coupe of the «or- 1 
vice gave to the children of the Sun- | 
day School fifteen awaN^ff memory ] 

work. The Ladles df the church to- 4 
teed ha v log a Christmas bee and ■ 

I treat 1er the children la tbe eherch 
Ion Christman night gad the Mteees

Uto* *******. tes
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■HIVER OPEN-

The ice in the river </ppo»lte-New
castle moved lasf. night and this morù- 
ing there was an open stretch of 
water instead of the fee bridge, which 
eome thought had come to stay.

W be an Apron Sg|e at th 

a Army on Thuradg?.7328S-

covyiNdiENr seaetcw.
The ttA 4>e fceoelber meeting 

of the Provincial Government hae 
not been fixed. It Is expected to be 
on the 15th, a week from today.

RtWlENJ- «eaaïqaf» 
4>e beoLâber nto.

We featurè ouf Xmas trade and mate SPECIAL effort to save appropriate anti 
, , usesul G1FT>. " ¥

The latest if* Meehanleal Toys.
The latest In the Big Doll Family,

Hocking Horses, Kiddie Cars, Sleds, Skates, Games, Books 
and many Musical Instruments.

Special Xmas Offerings in Aluminum, Pyrex and Enamelwai e
Special Tree Decorations z

Just Look this Stock Over-Sure to Find the Right Thing at the Right Price

Iftfc att 8 p.

MILD WEATHER.
Weather which was more like sum

mer than December graced the week 
«md. A rainstorm which was heavy 
?kt limes set in Saturday and con
tinued throughout Sunday.

RECEIVING CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Goughian are 

receiving congratulations over the 
arrival of a baby boy, born at the 
Miramichi Hospital. Monday, Dec. 7th

BALTIC SKATER.
Clas^ Thunberg, Baltic thunderbolt, 

who captured the Olympic Speed 
skating championships will rrive In 
5t. John on December 30th. Thunberg 
will be the big attraction in the 
world's championship skating meet, 
scheduled *o be held on Lily Lake, 
the latter part ol' January.

w. M. S MEETING
The Presbyterian W. M.. S 

JUppe- District, held their 
monthly meeting 

<on Wednesday evening,
«Quite a number were present and at 

the meeting were treated

BUSINESS REMOVALS.
Miss Alice A,. Morris has remover 

her millinery store,, to the store re-; 
cen.ly occupied by Mr. Jas. O'Don
nell in the Morrison Block. Mr. 
0‘DondeIl has removed to the Dal 
ton Store on Henry Street..

of the 
regular 

at Miss Morrell's 
Dec. 4th.

uhe cldse oi 
to a delightful lunch.

HAS OPENED OFFICE.
Mr Vincent J.'McEvoy. L. L. B

AN UPWARD TREND
At'fhe annual meeting of the share-

11 üiwimmp •mam

*àf | S

holders of the Bank of Montreal 
yesterday, Sir Vincent Meredith 
said that there was no question but 
that the trend of business in Canada 
was slowly» but surely upward. As an 
evidence eff this, car loadings were 
the largest on record, while whole
sale and retail business showed a 
/air dgree of increased activity.

APPOIN 1 MENT ANNULLED.
That portion of the order-in-council 

passed /^November 10th appointing 
Hubert Arseneau o“ Tracadie, Glou
cester County, to be a retail vendor 
inder The Intoxicating Liquor Act, 

1916, has been revoked and the ap
pointment annulled the same having 
been made by mistake.

SANTA CLAUS OVER RADIO.
Idsteners-In last night heard Santa 

Clans speaking from the Arctic Cir- 
«dev Santa said, that because of the 
terrific storms which at present are 
•visiting the Northlands he has been 
compelled to change his plans, but 
expects tet arrive in Newcastle as 

on Christmas Eve. I? it is im
possible for him to do so, he will let 
fko children know later.

PRESBYTERIAN SERVICE.
Rev. A. Ferguson, M. A.., of Now 

Glasgow, N. S.. conducted Presbyter
ian Services in Chatham at 11 o'clock 
a. in. and in. Newcastle at 7 p. m... 
Sunday. Next Sunday. Rev.. David 
Williamson of Hamilton. Out., will 
conduct services in St. Andrew's Sun
day School building. Newcastle, at 
11 o'clock a. m.. and in Chatham, a" 
7 o'clock, p. m.

SMELT FISHING.
It Is reported that the smelt catch 

down river, so far this season, has 
been good. Further up the river the 

•«catch has not been so large, because 
•of the early ice-making. The quality 
-PC the fish Is excellent and last week 
tflie price was 10 cents per pound on 
the Ice. Tom Cods are plentiful and 
are netting the fishermen $1.50 per 
honired pounds. 
t . —*' " '

RETURNS FROM WESTERN TRIP.
Mr. J. F. R.. MacMichael. well 

known C. N. R. train despatcher 
Moncton, and Mrs. MacMichael. re
turned jhome Thursday afternoon 
from a month's trip to Western Can 
ada. They visited in North Bay 
Winnipeg. Stephen and Field, B. C. 
Mr. MacMiehael’s brother is C.. P- 
R. agent in Stephen. B. C.. the high
est point In the Rockies on the C. P. 

R. route.

COMPENSATION ACT.
A meeting to discuss the Compen

sation Act was called Friday morning 
to Premier Baxter and was held in 
toe rooms of the Compensation Board 
A lengthy discussion pertaining td 
toe act was had. Among those pres
eat besides the Premier were Angus 
AcLesn. Bathurst; A. D. Ganong, SL 
Stephen; Senator Robinson. Monc
ton; Td. Lodge , Moncton; L. W. 

rSfcwms, F. M. Sclanders, W. S~ 
Ffeber, Saint Jdhn; L. O'Brien, Nel
son. north.; C. L. Fenderson, Cara-

47 IN-
____ _ STALL OFFICERS.

<
At the regular meeting on Dec. 7th 

•g U O, L. NO. 47, the following of- 
ficers were Installed;

,W. M.—G. W„ Miller 
Tt a§—H. D.. Atkinson 
Chaplin—Thos. A. Clark 
Reooodtng Secretory—James J. 

Bcthnne
Financial Secretary—W. J. Suth-

- Treasurer—Wm. Corbett 
V Lecturer—Joseph Street .
-Deputy Lecturer—Clifford MacDon-

Msrshall—Wm. Toudhle 
Atftar the installation speeches were 
*»«* by the following ttos:

<J„ W. Miller, H. D. 
|M jet. Bethune. Joseph Street
cenoril MacDonald. Daniel MacDon- 

P&ma tough Shepard, Hdon Atkin*»

Frederick Gough.

aim,
Codw*-

MARRIED
At Grace Church Point St. Charles, 

Quebec, on Saturday. December 5th. 
by the Rev. J. Ellis Ireland, Rector. 
Harry Lockwood of Buckingham, Que. 
to Josephine, daughter of the late 
George Burchill Sn. of Birch Hill 

<Vliramichi. N. *B. widow of the late 
Charles Sargeant Df the same place.

PASSED EXAMINATION.

Miss Annie B. Mullin. of the Miram
ichi Hospital staff is otie of the suc
cessful nurses to pass the recent ex 
aminations for registration in New 
Brunswick. Misses Dorothy Bohan, 
Annie M. Ryan and Mary K. Mc
Grath, of Hotel Dieu. Hospital. 
Chatham, were also successful in 
passing the examinations.

PRINCE OF WALES TROPHY.
His Royal Highness, the Prince of 

Wales has offered a cup for profess
ional hockey, which he hopes will be 
to the great Canadian game what the 
America Cup Is to yachting and 
what the J)avis (fup Is to lawn tennis.

The trophy will be the prize when 
the New York Americans and the 
Canadiens, of Montreal, face off next 
Tuesday night, in the jflrst match of 

the National Hockey League season 
In New Madison Square Garden. The 
team winning the cup will hold it 
until the end of the season, when it 
will go to the Championship team to 
be held for one year. It is a perpetual 
challenge cup and will be called “The 
Prince of Wales Trophy.”

has opened a Law Office over Jas. 
Stable’s Grocery. Mr. McEvoy was 
admitted as Barrister of the Supreme 
Court, at the last sitting of the 
Appeal Court.

AUTO LICENSE FEE.
Hon. D. A.. Stewart, Minister ot 

Public Wo’k^ says automobile li
cense fees for 1926 win be about 20 
per cent less than the existing rates 
in viev of the introduction of the gas- 
oine tax. The* reduction will put the 
new scale at about the same figures 
that existed before a surcharge., was 
inaugurated a couple of years 8go to 
pay for tfie patrol system of the pub

lic highways. The gasoline tax will in 
all probability be three cents per 
gallon. —

HAD LITTLE TO SAY.
W. L. McFarlane. Chief Inspecte." 

under the Prohibition Act, has beer 
busy with members of his staff check
ing ^up the stocks of liquor held by 
the SL John vendors. The inspector 
would not verify the report that ghe

stock now in possession of vendors, 
who did not have their licenses re
newed, was to be taken by the liqu ir 
commission and sold to those who 
had lheir licenses renewed, or to 
those, who secured new licenses. 
When questioned regarding the

time the vendors, who lost their lic
enses would have to dispefee oL-the 
stocks on hand, the chief said that 
he had nothing td say. On Saturday, 
the stocks on hand of the local vend- 
o'sr were taken by sub-inspector 
Manderspn.

CHRISTMAS.
Christmas I^ay this year falls on 

Friday which means that It is now 
lesjs than three weeks away. Thus far 
there has not been very much doing 
in the way Of Christmas trade, but 
things are pretty sure to liven up 
within a very short space of time.

The farmers, dr at least those who 
specialize on pork or potatoes, are 
better off than was the case last 
year, if higher prices have any «mean
ing. Most of the stores are pretty well 
stocked up with Christmas goods of 
high quality which they are hopeful 
of exchanging for cash In the very 
near ftiture.

INDUCTED THURSDAY NIGHT.
Rev. Dr. R.. M. Stevenson, who has 

accepted the call df the continuing 
Presbyterians off Moncton, will be 
inducted as pgstor on Thursda) 
night df this week by the Presbytery 
of St. John. The Moncton congrega 
tldn are to be congratulated on se
curing a Minister of Dr. Stevenson's 
recognized ability. He has travelled 
extensively and preached in many 
lands and Ms services were eagerly 
sought by other edngnegations In the 
Maritimes. Dr. Stevenson Is a rela
tive of the noted authdr. Robert 
Lout* Stevenson . »

For That Christmas Cake
Mince Meat

And Christmas Pudding #
With the Holiday so near, it is not too early to do that Christmas baking. These 
eatables taste so much better when made early, and given the opportunity to 
ripen, especially so when made from a choice selection of materials.

We have that selection. Fresh and of fine quality, and your 
order, whether given by phone or. in person, will have our best 
attention ,

Lemon, Orange, Citron & MIXED 
PEELS

Shredded Cocoanut 
Shelled Walnuts 
Shelled Almonds

Complete r Line of Flavoring» 
White and Colored Icings 

Spices, Dates and Figs 
Good Cooking Eggs 

Fresh Ceuntry&Creamery Butter
OUR PRICES 01/ THESE ITEMS ARE RIGHT

If not malting your own Cakes, We- shall have a very complete 
line of Christmas Cakes and Puddings

The Christinas Feast
As Symbn'i* a» Santa £laus himself

Let Ur have your order Early for your Christmas TURKEY
a Cheice Christmas Dinner.

be enured of a

PHONE 208

As Usual—our FineLine of Fkesh MEATS

LEROY WHITE Newcastle

VOL.

O-*» STABLES’ GROCERY
Do your Xmas Cooking Early, We have a 
Complete Stock of Good Things to Eat. The 
Quality is the Highest, OUR PRICES RIGHT.

NOTICE
I hare opened a Harness Making! 

and Repair Shdp in the D. R. Hogaai 
building. Castle Street, end am pr*| 

pared to attend to nil kind» ot re- 
pairing at «W Price».

DDWABD t. BATH j

Seeded Raisins 15oz........................... IBo
Seedless Raisins 15os.......... ..ige
Cleaned Currants 18 os.............BOo
Pulled Figs per lb.. ..... .»•»*•......BOo
Bulk Dates 2 lbs foe.,........................ Me
Mixed Peel per lb.............. ....BOe
Shelled Walnuts per lb............... ope
Shelled Almonds per lb...................--SOo
Fine Çocoanut per lb...... j..... ..--I
Pure Cocpepcr lb,.... ,...«
Pure Spices in Bulk

Purello Lemon 2 oz................
Purello Vanilla 2 oz.., 
Powdered Sugar 2 lbs for.... 
13 lbs Granulated Sugar..... 
ClabBggPowder 2for..

i pur ]

*1.00
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